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Patrol targets 
non-students 
Violations concern officials 
by Mike Amburgey 
staff reporter 

University police and the Of- 
fice of Student Affairs are work- 
ing to prevent non-students who 
come to campus from breaking 
laws and causing trouble for 
students. 

Beginning this weekend, Uni- 
versity police will increase pa- 
trols and manpower by three to 
five extra officers to deal with 
situations arising from non-stu- 
dents who come to campus, Bill 
Bess, director of Public Safety, 
said. 

The problems involve assaults 
on students, violations of alcohol 
and drug laws, and.traff ic viola- 
tions, Bess said. 

Non-students who are coming 
to campus are mainly from Lu- 
cas County, which includes To- 
ledo, and the surrounding area, 
be said. 

"This is a relatively new prob- 
lem that's been a problem for 
about the last three weeks," he 
said. "We're not going to toler- 
ate it." 

In addition to extra police 
patrols, police officers will be 
checking for student identifica- 
tion before admitting people into 
student parties, Mary Edmonds, 
vice president for student af- 
fairs, said. 

"WE CANNOT deny access to 
campus, but we can deny (non- 
students) access to our student 
functions," Edmonds said. She 
said the problem centers around 
non-alcoholic functions in the 
Northeast Commons. 

Edmonds said she has re- 
ceived requests for police pro- 
tection from students. The 
people coming to campus are a 
younger crowd who are mostly 
high school students trying to 
iDin the older college crowd, 
Edmonds said. 
She said problems also occur 

when non-students bring alcohol 
to campus, drink it, and then 
enter the student parties. 

"When the parties end, the 
non-students cause problems on 
other parts of the campus." Ed- 
monds said. 

She agreed with Bess that this 
has become a problem only re- 
cently. 

Police said those responsible 
for the fights involving 10-15 
students at the Northeast Com- 
mons last Saturday were non- 
students. 

University police arrested 
seven non-students during the 
weekend of Sept. 12-13, and eight 
non-student arrests were re- 
ported last weekend. Charges 
ranged from open-container vio- 
lations to disorderly conduct to 
sexual imposition. 

Fumes hospitalize 
89 Budd workers 
by Don Lee 
news editor 

A reaction between two chem- 
icals in a waste bin sent 89 
employees of The Budd Com- 
pany in North Baltimore to area 
hospitals yesterday morning. 

According to Kelly O'Toole, 
spokesperson for Burson- 
Marsteller, the company's Pitts- 
burgh-based public-relations 
agents, the accident occurred 
during a routine cleanup when 
small amounts of adhesive and 
structural foam in 5-gallon 
metal containers in a waste bin 
reacted with each other, releas- 
ing fumes into the air inside the 
plant. 

The waste bin was located in a 
part of the plant where water 
skis are manufactured. O'Toole 
said the chemicals used were to 
bond the parts of the skis to- 
gether and make them buoyant. 

Employees were taken to 
three area hospitals by North 
Baltimore and Bloomdale EMS 
units. Hospital officials said 
most complained of eye irrita- 
tion, nausea, dizziness and a 
burning sensation in the chest. 

Wood County Hospital treated 
and released 47 of the plant's 

employees and admitted an- 
other three, hospital administra- 
tor William Culbertson said. The 
three who were admitted were 
all listed in good condition with 
eye and lime irritation and were 
due to be released this morning, 
Culbertson said. 

BLANCHARD VALLEY Hos- 
fiital, Findlay, treated and re- 
eased 24 workers. All were 

evaluated for chemical inhala- 
tion, Don Stelzer, media rela- 
tions director, said. Fostoria 
City Hospital treated and re- 
leased 15, Greg Peiffer, commu- 
nity relations director, said. 

Plant personnel took the 
waste bin outside, and the 
plant's ventilation system 
cleared the air inside "within 
minutes," O'Toole said. Most 
employees had returned to work 
within three hours after the acci- 
dent, she said. 

Chris Snider, spokesperson 
for the Ohio Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency public Interest 
office in Columbus, said the inci- 
dent would not be classified as a 
chemical spill. 

"It was a very small item.' 
Snider said. "There was no spill, 
no fire, no explosion." 

The North Baltimore plant, 
which employs 600 people, 
makes fiberglass products. 

BG News/Dave Kielmeyer 

Pierce Holding Company workers cut a trench down Crlm Street to make way for a new sanitary sewer 
line. Due to the construction, portions of Crim Street will be closed for at least a month, according to 
company officials. 

Police 
cover-up 
denied 

TOLEDO (AP)-The police 
chief denied yesterday that an 
investigation into the brutal 
rape and beating of a black man 
was covered up because of alle- 
gations that police officers com- 
mitted the attack. 

The 26-year-old victim re- 
mained in critical condition at 
Mercy Hospital as a result of the 
incident Sept. 3 in City Park. 
Police said the man's attackers 
assaulted him with a baseball 
bat and attempted to castrate 
him. 

Edward White told police he 
saw two officers beating a black 
man in the park that night and 
that officers told him to move on 
when he stopped to watch. He 
said at least one of the officers 
was white. 

"This was a particularly vi- 
cious and brutal crime that was 
committed against a human be- 
ing in our community," Chief 
John Mason said at a news con- 
ference. "Coupled with the fact 
of allegations of police officer 
involvement makes it a more 
heinous crime." 

He said no officers have been 
singled out in criminal and inter- 
nal affairs investigations of the 
incident. 

"I HAVE never and do not 
now, nor will I ever tolerate any 
wrongdoing," Mason said. "We 
are continuing both criminal 
and internal investigations of a 
number of police officers." 

Black leaders at the news 
conference charged the investi- 
gation had been covered up be- 
cause Mason was not notified of 
the alleged police involvement 
until nine days after the inci- 
dent. 

D See Beating, page 4. 

BSU to seek more participation 
by Jared O. Wadley 
copy editor 

The Black Student Union, which has 
worked to provide unity for the black com- 
munity, will attempt to solve various prob- 
lems and situations from last year, its 
president said. 

BSU president Cassie Madden said neg- 
ative attitudes, lack of togetherness and 
alienation among the black community 
must be eliminated in order to be more 
unified. 

"Through positive participation and inter- 
action, I look forward to furthering the 
progress that was already made," Madden 
said. "As black students, we should be more 
aware of our culture and history." 

She said BSU educates the black student 
community through its programs and sup- 
ports those who believe in social and politi- 
cal equality. 

Besides concentrating on educating the 
black community and supporting those in 
favor of equality, BSU is seeking to ac- 
complish several other goals this year, she 
said. 

Madden said the first goal Is to increase 
membership. She said she would like to have 

local administrators as keynote speakers at 
BSU meetings to discuss a particular topic. 

SHE ADDED that maybe the topics will 
arouse student interest and draw them to 
the meetings. 

Besides increasing membership, Madden 
said another goal is to increase the aware- 
ness of apartheid, the legalized segregation 
of blacks and whites in South Africa, 
through rallies and meetings. She said the 
news nas quieted down but the issue still 
remains in South Africa. 

Furthermore, Madden said she would like 
to increase student awareness as being an 
integral part of the University. 

Basing her observation on the number of 
students at the "Meet the Candidates" fo- 
rum Tuesday, she said student awareness is 
growing in the black community. 

"It's not that the interest wasn't there 
always, but now we see more people getting 
out and trying to make changes,' Madden 
said. 

She said another goal is to find solutions 
for the small number of black University 
faculty and staff members and the decline of 
minority attendance in BSU programs. 

Before anything can be done, she said 

officers have to be elected to make plans 
and changes in BSU. 

ELECTIONS FOR BSU officers will be 
held 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. today in the Union foyer. 
Madden said sne looks for a good turnout on 
election day and for BSU meetings. 

This year's candidates for BSU offices 
are: 

• President: (running unopposed) Mad- 
den, senior interpersonal and communica- 
tions major. 

• First vice president: William Jackson, 
senior management major; Jeff Smith, 
sophomore accounting major; and Shawn 
Childs, sophomore marketing major. 

• Second vice president (treasurer): 
Michelle Benton, junior human resources 
management major; Shelley Humphries, 
freshman undecided major; and Shuray 
Merriweather, sophomore science and tech- 
nical communications major. 

• Secretary: Rovaughna Richardson, 
freshman social work major; and Naomi 
Worship, sophomore political science ma- 
jor. 

• Ombudsman (sergeant-at-arms): (run- 
ning unopposed) Tracy Bess, junior micro- 
biology major. 

Auto chase ends in crash 
City man charged with DCil after 80-mph pursuit 

A highspeed chase by city 
police ended in a one-car 
crash near Portage eariy yes- 
terday. 

The car, driven by a Bowl- 
ing Green man, flipped over 
on Portage Road, eaet of Ohio 
8 at about 1 a JD. yesterday, 
Wood County Sheriff's dep- 
ute said. 

The driver, David. Peety, 
J7, of 912 S. Wintergardon 
Road, was died for driving 
under we influence, driving 

without headlights at 
fleeing and eluding, and I 
regard for safety, police said. 

City police Chief Galen Ash 
■aid the chase began in the 
city when city police at- 
tempted to stop Peery for a 
traffic violation. Peery at- 
tempted to elude police. In- 
stead. Aah said me chase 
Involved speeds of about M 
mph while still on South Main 
Street. 

The chase turned onto Por- 

tage Road aouth of the (Say 
and Peery loot control of Ids 
ear on the ramallcked road. 
Peery's car went off the north 
tide of the road and over- 
turned, deputies said. 

Deputies said 
fered minor visible 
DOWBBB ureen 
said a dry rescue vehicle was 
catJed to the scene, but the 
renew ran was called off 
while paramedics 
note. 

A miracle cure turned sour 
by Ron Coulter 
chief copy editor 

•WIZARDRY OF SURGERY 
RESTORES SANITY TO FIFTY 
RAVING MANIACS' 

While that headline may 
sound like something out of the 
National Enquirer, it was cited 
by Dr. Elliot 5. Valenstein as an 
actual example of the attitude of 
the American media toward 

i In the 1930s and 

Valenstein, a professor of psy- 
chology and neuroscience at the 
University of Michigan, Ann Ar- 
bor, spoke on lobotomy and 
other "great and desperate 
cures" of mental illness on cam- 
pus last night as part of a Psy- 

chology department 
symposium, "Emotions and 
Psychopathology." 

Valenstein said he had a his- 
torical interest in the wide- 
spread use of psychosurgery in 
America. 

"I wanted to know how such 
startingly crude operations 
could have been performed on 
such flimsy evidence (of suc- 
cess)," he said. 

Valenstein said 20,285 cases of 
psychosurgery were reported 
from 1938 to 1961. 

"It is difficult to believe such 
great minds were so misled," 
valenstein said. 

The pre-frontal lobotomy, a 
process where tissue in the brain 
lobe is deliberately destroyed in 
order to Inhibit dangerous be- 

havior, was first performed on a 
human in 1935 by the Portugese 
neurologist Egas Moniz. 

He said the surgery was 
widely praised, and an Ameri- 
can team soon developed what it 
called a "precision lobotomy." 

Valenstein said the wide- 
spread, nearly uncritical, accep- 
tance of the technique in the 
United States was the result of 
three factors: overcrowding in 
state mental hospitals, profes- 
sional jealousy among psycholo- 
gists, psychiatrists and 
neurologists and the personal 
ambition of the pioneers of the 
lobotomy. 

Valenstein said he now sees 
his research as a "cautionary 
tale"for today's scientific and 
medical developments. 
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Easing the sting 
A pparently the fact that the average age of the 

/\.united States' population is going up is finally 
getting official recognition. 

First there was the House of Representatives 
proposal to end the mandatory retirement age. 

Now the House proposes to revise the rules on the 
distribution of student aid money, making more 
dollars available to older students and in general 
making it easier for them to attend college. 

Provisions in the house bill include one that 
makes students who attend school less than half- 
time eligible for federal aid, and one that makes $10 
million available to provide day-care services for 
students' children. 

In other words, having a family and a job that 
doesn't exactly rake in the bucks need no longer be 
an obstacle to furthering one's education. 

The house bill has one drawback: although the 
ceiling for individual undergraduate guaranteed 
student loans was increased from $12,500 to $17,250, 
the pool of money available for GSLs was cut by 
$100 million. But that may not be so bad, as more 
and more of the population enters the 40-and-over 
age bracket. 

The bill's backers, mostly Democrats, say the 
changes are designed to help older people who wish 
to take a few classes in order to better their 
prospects in the job market. Workers whose jobs 
were eliminated by automation and who must learn 
to cope with increasingly automated workplaces in 
order to get and keep a job should be particularly 
interested in these changes. 

"There is ... potential for them to find new 
careers." according to Rep. Joe Gaydos (D-Pa.), 
one of the bill's backers. 

Students fresh out of high school who are pursu- 
ing a four- or five-year degree aren't the only ones 
who can benefit from a college education. Older 
people now have more of an opportunity to get 
some additional technical training or enrich them- 
selves in a college environment. 

And it doesn" have to hurt wallets, already 
strained by an economy that favors M.B.A.- 
equipped yuppies, as much. 

In need of female wit 
OUT 

YjWC* 
by Craig Hergert 

I'm worried about Scott Munn. 
If you're an occasional reader of 
The BG News, that name is no 
doubt familiar to you. Scott is a 
freshman who spends his spare 
time seeing to it that The News 
doesn't have a fair-sized blank 
spot on page two. 

So far he's done an admirable 
Kb. But it's starting to cost him. 

e's been keeping long hours, 
skipping meals, skipping sleep. 
And lately he's been skipping, 
period. We're getting worried. 

The sad fact is that Scott, as 
good as be is, needs some help. 
The News currently has three 
regular columnists - Scott, me, 
and some newcomer named 
Royko. The News simply needs 
more columnists. 

One of my friends who works 
for The News asked if I could 
solve the problem by writing two 
columns a week instead of one. I 
refused, partly because I don't 
have the time, but mainly be- 
cause I couldn't, in good con- 
science, inflict that much 
suffering on the paper's readers. 

So what's the solution? This: I 
hereby announce a contest to 
discover/recruit/Shanghai an- 
other weekly columnist for The 

Keep reality out of TV 
by John Gliebe 

Every year about this time, 
the network television moguls, 
those omnipotent beings, end the 
summer-long drought of reruns 
by showering their faithful view- 
ers with what is known as the 
"new fall lineup." 

Avid boob tube watchers, who 
have survived on rerun rations, 
can now rejoice at the prospect 
of indulging in the fruits of the 
new TV season. They will pick 
out a few of the real plums and 
feed off them regularly through- 
out the cool autumn and icy 
winter. 

What is it about prime-time 
television that infatuates so 
many people, so that they sit 
mesmerized in front of their sets 
night after night? 

For some it is pure, whole- 
some entertainment - a time to 
share with loved ones - a special 
time to spend with their fami- 
lies. Nurtured on The Waltons 
and Little House, they will take 
humble pleasure this season in 
Our House. 

For others, it is a veritable 
library of knowledge. They sit 
poised in front of their sets like 
Rodin's "Thinker " making oc- 
casional pseudo-intellectual 
comments to an absent compan- 
ion. They feel worldly after 
viewing Entertainment Tonight, 
perhaps because it's the closest 
they've ever come to reading a 
scholarly journal. 

And then there's the rest of us. 
We watch television to escape 
from reality. We sit slouched 
down in our seats or sprawled 
out on a sofa and try to forget 
about the real world and all of its 
problems. We live vicariously 
off of the ideal, disaster-free 

lives of the Cosbys and the gang 
at Cheers. We live life in the fast 
lane with the Carringtons. We 
escape the mundane by project- 
ins ourselves into the heroic 
roles of Afiami Vice. 

But what if reality sets in? 
What if a few misanthropic tele- 
vision writers decide to let the 
news - hard, cold reality -creep 
into our narcotics? Will there be 
no more action and adventure in 
our living rooms? No hot ro- 
mances with social elitists? No 
more fun? 

What if the following episodes 
of popular TV shows were to 
appear? 

The titles have been changed 
out of respect to their creators. 
Any similarity to any television 
shows past or present is purely 
intentional. 

Right Court: An extremely 
conservative Supreme Court, 
headed by Chief Justice Harry 
Stonequist, has the nation's cap- 
ital in stitches. In support of a 
law passed recently in New 
Mexico, they rule that all pub- 
licly displayed structures which 
may be construed as being sex- 
ual must be torn down. Much to 
the chagrin of the president and 
the Pentagon, the happy-go- 
lucky Judge Stonequist orders 
the disassembling of the Los 
Alamos missile base because 
the missile silos bear a striking 
resemblance to large phallic 
symbols. 

Leave it to Seaver. Tommy 
Terrific, a kooky baseball 
player way past his prime, just 
can't seem to hang up his cleats. 
Waived by every team in the 
major leagues. Tommy and his 
nutty pals Lefty and Knuckles 
decide to form their own base- 
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ball team of crummy, washed- 
up ball players. They get really 
swell uniforms with pin-stripes 
and then a sympathetic, elderly 
president invites the "boys" of 
summer to play in D.C. At the 
suggestion of a Congressman, 
the team is named the Capital 
Deficits. 

Family Tithes: Alex becomes 
despondent when his great un- 
cle, the lovable Teamster presi- 
dent Jackie Presser, moves in 
with the Keatons. The laughs 
build to a fever pitch when a nit 
man accidentally puts a horse's 
head in the wrong bed... A- 
lex's! 

vies of the Poor and Op- 
Host Robin Leach 

i us on a satirical trip to all 
of the most depressing, least 
desirable places to visit on 
earth-just to flaunt his own 
wealth. He tiptoes through the 
people living in the streets of 
Calcutta, doling out tea and 
crumpets as he goes. Leach of- 
fers French champagne to fam- 
ine-stricken Ethiopians and 
chuckles when they spit it back 
out. The show comes to an 
abrupt ending when our ambas- 
sador to the stars is attacked by 
a band of Afghan rebels who 
strangle him with his ascot. 

Atlanta Vice: Detectives 
Crackitt and Stubbs are as- 
signed to a presidentially ap- 
pointed sodomy task force 
designed to enforce the Georgia 
law making anal and oral sex a 
crime. The two slick detectives 
respond to a caller who claims 
she saw a suspicious-looking sil- 
houette in a hotel window. After 
hearing erotic moaning noises 
from within, the overzealous duo 
bursts into the hotel room only to 
find former first brother Billy 
Carter affectionately nursing a 
12-year-old bottle of scotch. 

Well, perhaps those fiendish 
network writers won't adulter- 
ate our programming with real- 
ity. The public wouldn't go for 
it - too strange. 

Gliebe, a senior public rela- 
tions major from Cincinnati, is 
editorial editor of The News. 

Correction 
The fluorescent vests worn 

by members of the Campus 
Escort Service are yellow in 
color, not orange as reported 
in yesterday's edition of the 
BGNews. 

New vests were purchased 
during Spring semester 1906 
when one of the vests was 
found missing. 

The News regrets the er- 
ror. 

News. 
And not just any columnist. I 

want to find a female humorist. 
First of all, it would be good to 
have another regular humor col- 
umn. Scott and Ido the best that 
we can, but Lord knows we don't 
provide as much mirth as a 
reader needs to see in the course 
of a week. We need someone else 
to see to it that the BGSU com- 
munity gets its minimum daily 
requirement of yuks. 

But why a female? Mostly 
because it bothers me that The 
News doesn't have a regular 
column written by a woman. 
Every once in a while, you'll see 
a guest column written by a 
woman, and that's great. 

But these are usually written 
by staffers who probably don't 
have the time to make the col- 
umn a regular feature. Even if 
they continue to submit occa- 
sional columns, and I hope they 
do, the need remains for a regu- 
lar columnist. And since all of 
The News' columnists are male, 
why not add a female? 

Traditionally, female satirists 
and humorists have been a rar- 
ity. For the most part, this is 
because female writers were a 
rarity. It often wasn't possible 
or permissible for a woman to 

make a living as a writer. 
Nowadays, even though most 

people have advanced beyond 
that Neanderthal view, some 
folks still believe that women 
aren't as funny as men. 

I recently finished reading a 
book about "Saturday Night 
Live" and learned that the no- 
tion that men have an advantage 
over women when it comes to 
humor was common among the 
male performers and writers. 
Michael O'Donoghue, the writer 
who occasionally appeared on- 
screen as the evil "Mr. Mike," 
went so far as saying that there 
is something about "Mr. Ding- 
Dong" - and he's not referring 
to a Sesame Street character, 
gang-that helps a man be 
funny. 

Well, this is nonsense. Dorothy 
Parker and, more recently, 
Fran Lebowitz have shown that 
women can be effective satir- 
ists. And Ohio's own Erma Bom- 
beck has proven that a woman 
can produce a lighter humor as 
well. 

So here's the deal. I'll give all 
you female BGSU students, staff 
members or faculty members, 
one week from today to turn in a 
500-750 word column (typed and 
double-spaced, please). The 
topic? Anything involving 
BGSU. Two BG News staffers 

and I will choose a winner. 
And what will the prize be? 

Good question. I was all set to 
say "The satisfaction of know- 
ing that, every week, your work 
is being read by thousands of 
people, but I don't know if that 
means much these days. 

Oh, I suppose there could be a 
certain amount of celebrity in- 
volved, if you define the term 
loosely enough. There is a rumor 
circulating in the newspaper 
office that the regular columns 
will soon include photos of the 
columnists. I, for one, am hop- 
ing it's only a rumor. Back in 
Minnesota I won the title of 
"Least Photogenic Man," and 
this, you'll recall, is the state 
that includes Walter Mondale. 

Still, there's a chance that 
photos will be run, which means 
the new female humorist would 
have her mug plastered on page 
two on thousands of issues every 
week of the school year. Imag- 
ine. Your picture on the same 
page as "Bloom County." Is this 
a great country or what? 

Hergert, a teaching fellow in 
English from Slayton, Minn., is 
a columnist for The News. He's 
deadly serious about this con- 
test. All entries should be sent to 
SAVE SCOTT MUNN'S SAN- 
ITY, c/o editorial editor, The 
BG News, 210 West Hall. 

God is his running mate 
by Royko 

Slats Grobnik looked up from 
his newspaper and said: "Boy, 
I'd sure like to get out there in 
the streets and work a precinct 
for this guy." 

Whichguy? 
"This Rev. Pat Robertson, the 

television preacher who is think- 
ing about running for presi- 
dent." 

I didn't know you were part of 
his flock. 

"I'm not, but I like politics and 
this Robertson really has some 
heavy clout going for him." 

What kind of clout? 
"He says that God wants him 

to run. How can you beat that for 
an endorsement?" 

That is impressive. 
"You bet. The way Robertson 

talks, it sounds like God is his 
campaign manager, his pollster 
and fund-raiser. You can say 
what you want about the back- 
ing of the AFL-CIO, or big busi- 
ness, or this or that ethnic 
leader. But when you get the All- 
Powerful behind you, hey, 
there's been nothing like that 
since Dick Daley has been 
gone." 

Or even Tammany Hall. 
"Right. Robertson could do a 

radio commercial, and at the 
end, when the voice says, "This 
commercial paid for by the citi- 
zens for Robertson - and en- 
dorsed by God Almighty,' that is 
going to make ears wiggle." 

I would think so. 
"Especially if they get an an- 

nouncer with a reaf deep voice 

BLOOM COUNTY 

and put him in an echo chamber. 
And I wonder, you think maybe 
Robertson could do a TV com- 
mercial with God in it?" 

I don't think God has ever 
done a commercial before. Not 
even for American Express. 

"Well, then if he can't get Him 
in person, maybe be could do 
one like those old DeMille mov- 
ies, where the sky has got all 
those big clouds and Pat Rob- 
ertson is standing on a moun- 
tain, and a voice rumbles down 
from the clouds and says: 'I 
want all of you down there to 
vote for Pat Robertson, under- 
stand? You don't want no floods, 
do you?'" 

Could be very effective. 
"Listen, he's going to be a 

winner. Who's George Bush or 
any of the other candidates got 
going for them compared to 
God? I bet Bush can't even get 
the Senate chaplain to endorse 
him." 

Yes, God would be a consider- 
able political advantage. 

"Sure. And it would make it a 
cinch to ring doorbells and get 
out the vote for the guy. 

"I'd knock on the door and I'd 
say: 'Good morning, lady, bow 
many registered voters you got 
in this house? Four? God - 
that's spelled G-O-D - wants all 

of you to vote for Pat Robertson. 
Here's some campaign litera- 
ture. Read it. You wouldn't want 
to see your chimney hit by light- 
ning because you voted the 
wrong way, would you?' " 

Iain that a bit strong? 
"Whaddaya want me to do. 

sing a hymn? You got to let 

omws 

people know what the deal is." 
What if they ask what you can 

do for them? 
"Medical costs." 
What about medical costs? 

"Have you looked at a hospital 
bill lately? An aspirin costs $2. 
Every time an intern says good 
morning, it's another C-note. 
But this Robertson is one of 
those faith healers. He can pat 
you on the bead and get rid of 
your migraines, give you a pat 
on the rump and the old hem- 
orrhoids are gone, tweak your 
nose and you drop your crutches 
and start dancing a polka. We 
wouldn't need Medicare." 

What if you're asked about 
such issues as defense spend- 
ing? 
r'A snap. I tell them: 'Don't 

worry. With Pat in the White 
House, well be stronger without 
spending any money. Remem- 
ber, all Pat has to do is ask You 
Know Who, and Hell send those 
Rooskies some pestilence and 
locusts and give em sores. Re- 
member what He did with the 
Red Sea.'Next time, it might be 
the whole Baltic Sea flooding 
their basements." 

What if Robertson should 
speak in tongues? 

"Oh, you mean that religious 
stuff, where be opens his mouth 
and all kinds of strange words 
come out, and nobody is sure 
what he's talking about?" 

Exactly. 
"Fine. Let him talk that way. 

It didn't hurt Reagan, did it?'' 
Royko is a columnist for the 

Chicago Tribune. 

by Berke Breathed 
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Waterskiers in dry dock 
Team finds Michigan lake to  practice 

by Amanda Stein 
reporter 

Ohio Is not known for its 
oceanfront beaches. As a matter 
of fact, the Buckeye State is not 
too famous for fostering many 
bodies of water - at least unpol- 
luted ones. 

So what does a waterskier do 
when he feels the urge to put on 
the skis and the wet suit and 
take a spin? For the members of 
the University waterski team, 
the answer is "go to Michigan! 

And that is where the 40 mem- 
bers of the team have been prac- 
ticing this semester to ready 
themselves for a 12-state re- 
gional competition, which will 
take place tomorrow and Sun- 
day in Decatur, HI. 

Toby Swick, junior business 
major and president of the 
group, has been involved with 
the team for three years and 
began waterskiing five years 
before that. He feels the team 
may suffer at the competition 
this weekend from lack of expe- 
rience-six  of  the   13   skiers 

going to Illinois are new this 
Sear - along with a lack of prac- 

cetime. 
"I don't worry so much about 

the fact that we have so many 
new members, as I do about the 
lack of practice. We've only 
been able to get up to Michigan 
two times this semester (the 
team practices at Coldwater 
Lake). That may hurt us," he 
said. 

THE TEAM, which was 
started eight years ago, will 
compete against other college 
waterski teams at Decatur. 
"The schools we will be up 
against are mostly in the Big 
Ten," Swick said. 

The competition will consist of 
three events - slalom, tricks 
and jumping. Five women and 
five men from the Falcon team 
will participate in each event 
and points will be received, de- 
pending on where each skier 
places. 

"The top place is worth 200 
Slints, and it keeps going down 

om there. So a skier can get 
some points, even for last 
place," Swick said. 
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The slalom portion requires 
the skier to swerve in and out 
between six buoys while being 
pulled behind a speedboat. 

"The skier is judged on how 
fast the boat goes. And penalties 
are given for each of the buoys 
that are hit," Deneen Braet, 
senior biology and French ma- 
jor, explained. 

Another part of the competi- 
tion, called trick skiing, requires 
the skier to go through a 20- 
second straight course while 
performing as many tricks as 
possible. 

"A TRICK can be many differ- 
ent things. You can turn your 
skis out one way or another. Or 
you can do a 360 (one complete 
turn). But you have to do the 
tricks in a certain sequence. You 
get points for each trick," Braet 
said 

Braet, who is a second-year 
member of the Falcon ski team, 
is looking forward to the contest 
this weekend. 

"I think we will do pretty 
good. We are better organized 
than a lot of other teams," she 
said. 

photo/Matt Fahy 
Sophomore business major, Scott Redmond, a member of the University ski team, throws up a 
fantail during practice. The team will travel to Decatur. III., this weekend to compete in a regional 
tournament. 
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Beating 
D Continued from page 1. 

"I should have been advised 
prior to that. I should have been 
notified earlier," Mason said. 

"We do not cover up alleged 
police brutality.... We began 
an investigation in a matter of 
hours," he said. 

He said he was not notified 
because officers were still wait- 
ing to interview the victim and 
because of conflicting 
statements about the attack. 

"I want to assure everyone we 

are pursuing (the investigation) 
as vigorously as we can,' 'Mason 
said. 

Police said they have ques- 
tioned 27 officers who were on 
duty that night. 

Deputy Police Chief Ray Vet- 
ter said police interviewed an- 
other witness Wednesday, but he 
would not say what the man told 
police. 

The FBI began an indepen- 
dent probe Monday at the re- 
quest of civil rights activist the 
Rev. Floyd Rose. 

News Briefs 
Chernobyl firefighters honored 

BGSU GREEKS 
THANKS FOR MAKING 

GREEK WEEK 
ALL 

THE 
RAGE 

AND ENJOY YOUR 
TEAS WITH YOUR 

GREEK WEEK PAIRINGS' 

MOSCOW (AP)-Tbe Soviet 
Union yesterday bestowed its 
highest honors for heroism on 
three firefighters at the Cherno- 
byl nuclear plant who battled 
flames at the No. 4 reactor and 
prevented a greater nuclear di- 
saster. 

Two of the firefighters, Viktor 
Kibenok and Vladimir Pravik, 
died of radiation sickness. The 
government newspaper Izvestia 
printed a picture of the surviv- 
ing firefighter, Maj. Leonid Te- 
lyatnikov, on the front page 
beside official decrees naming 
them Heroes of the Soviet Union. 

Telyatnikov, who was pic- 
tured in Soviet media in May 
with a full head of hair, was bald 
in the Izvestia photograph. 

Doctors treating victims of the 
April 26 Chernobyl disaster, 
which has claimed 31 lives to 
date by official count, have said 
hair loss is a common conse- 
quence of exposure to massive 
radiation doses. 
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Radiation from Chernobyl 
spread across several European 
countries and large areas of the 
Soviet Union. The losses to the 
Soviet economy from the disas- 
ter have been estimated by the 
Soviets at the equivalent of 
nearly $3 billion. 

The announcement that three 
men had been honored as heroes 
was made a day after the news- 
paper Literary Gazette carried 
a major article that criticized 
bureaucratic bungling, selection 
of the site and other shortcom- 
ings as contributing to the disas- 
ter at Chernobyl. 

THE DECREES honoring Te- 
lyatnikov, Pravik and Kibenok 
said they had been awarded the 
C stars given to heroes in the 

et Union for' 'courage, hero- 
ism and selflessness." 

Soviet television also an- 
nounced the awards, showing 
photographs of the three fire- 
fighters in their uniforms before 
the Chernobyl disaster. 

Telyatnikov was also shown in 
what the television said was a 
May interview in a Moscow hos- 
Eital. He was much thinner than 

i the earlier photograph and his 
hair was almost gone. 

The television commentator 
apologized that TV could not 
show pictures of the reactor fire 
on April 26 and said film shot 
then was spoiled by radiation. 

NASA planning space station 

WASHINGTON (AP)-NASA 
officials unveiled a new plan 
yesterday that would require 17 
space shuttle flights to assemble 
a space station, beginning in 
1993 and finishing in 1994. 

The new design uses four pres- 
surized chambers to connect the 
station's living quarters with 
laboratories and other modules. 

As he presented the design to 
Congress, Administrator James 
Fletcher also outlined a new 
management plan that would 
keep all station production work 
dealing with the manned aspects 
of the station in Houston. 

Texas congressmen had been 
up in arms over the previous 
proposal that would have shifted 
about 1,900 prospective lobs 
from Houston to the Marshall 
Space Flight Center in Hunt- 
sville, Ala. Their protests 
caused Fletcher to put the pro- 
gram on hold for 90 days for a 
review. 

"We are not transferring work 
from one center to another." 
said Andrew Stofan, the newly 
appointed chief of the space 
station program. "All testing for 
the manned system will be done 
at the Johnson Space Center." 

Four NASA centers, including 
the one in Texas, are in charge 
of various "work packages," 
that will be parceled out to con- 
tractors. The old management 
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would  have  required 
| parts manufactured by 

one center's contractor for com- 
pletion or testing by another. 

THE SAVINGS, Fletcher said, 
might amount to $200 million to 
$300 million and considerable 
time. 

He said the new design will not 
add much to the cost of the 
station, but said he cannot prom- 
ise now that the cost will be held 
to the original plan. 

"We are going to be able to 
build some major portion if not 
all for $8 billion," Fletcher said. 
"If it turns out we need $10 
billion, we may ask you to sup- 
Ert us. I'm not going to come 

ck and say we can do it for $8 
billion when it will be $10 bil- 
lion." 

The four "resource nodes" 
will house subsystems required 
for control of the space station. 
Those subsystems formerly 
were outside the station and 
would have needed space walks 
for assembly and maintenance. 
The design also will provide 
more room in the station's living 
quarters and laboratory. 

Marijuana 
potency 
increases 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - Mar- 
ijuana has become more potent 
in the last 12 years to satisfy 
users who have developed a 
tolerance to it, researchers say. 

Studies done by the University 
of Mississippi Research Insti- 
tute of rtvarmaceutical Sci- 
ences, which tests samples of 
marijuana seized by enforce- 
ment officials, show that the 
average content of tetrahydro 
cannabol, the active ingredient 
in marijuana, has risen from 0.5 
percent in 1974 to 3.S percent in 

"Smoking one marijuana cig- 
arette now is equivalent (to) 
smoking seven (marijuana) cig- 
arettes nine or ten years ago,' 
said Mahmoud Elsohly, assis- 
tant director of the institute. 

"It just means that the people 
are getting more addicted so 
they need more of the active 
ingredient just like any other 
drug," he said in a telephone 
interview. 
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BG looks for '85 repeat 
by Karl Smith 
sports reporter 

Much of what happens in to- 
morrow's Bowling Green-Miami 
game depends on last year's 
contest. 

The Redskins aren't about to 
forget how they squandered a 
lead to a second-string quar- 
terback in a defeat that even- 
tually cost them a conference 
championship and a trip to the 
California Bowl. 

Not even their stunning upset 
of eighth-ranked Louisiana Slate 
can overshadow tomorrow's 
task. 

"All of us who were at Bowling 
Green last year remember thai 
we had the game won before 
they scored two touchdowns in 
the final two minutes to take it 
away from us," MU quar- 
terback Terry Morris said. 
"Beating LSU gives us confi- 
dence m ourselves. Bowling 
Green is one of our must games 
and we've got to get down to 
business in the MAC (Mid- 
American Conference)." 

Morris has over 700 yards 
passing in three games but he 
Isn't the offensive weapon BG 
coach Moe Ankney fears most. 

THAT DISTINCTION belongs 
to George Swarn, the explosive 
running back who combines the 
power of a tank and the speed of 
a gazelle. The 6-foot, 210-pound, 
tailback is already the Redskins 
all-time leading rusher and is 
about 800 yards away from 
breaking the MAC record. 

He has 323 yards and is aver- 
aging 4.4 yards per carry this 
year. 

"Swarn makes most of his 

Sardage when he outruns people 
) the outside," Ankney said. 

"We have to make sure that 
wedon't underestimate his 
speed. 

"It's going to take good pur- 
suit angles and gang-tackling 
because it's tough for any one 
person to bring him down. 

Swarn's ground heroics open 
up the airways for Morris and 
his favorite target Andy Schil- 
linger, the wingback who has 10 
catches for a 31.1 yard per catch 
average and three touchdowns. 

"The key to stopping Miami is 
that they're a big-play offense 
and they have hurt people with 
the long bomb," Ankney said. 

MU presents many problems 
for the first-year mentor, but his 
own team provides another bun- 
dle of headaches. 

"Our offense has been so in- 
consistent that it's hard to say 
what they're going to do from 
week to week," Ankney said. 
"Our defensive backs are very 
few and very young (due to 
injuries)." 

Ankney's preseason enthu- 
siasm eroded during the team's 
first three games, and he real- 

izes the monumental task he and 
his squad faces tomorrow. Inju- 
ries and inconsistent have 
plagued the Falcons during the 
season's early going, and Ank- 
ney said they are not quite squad 
team they were in the spring. 

"Injuries have a lot to do with 
it, we're not the same team," be 
said. "It's a normal reaction 
after a couple of losses. I can't 
feel real good about our team 
right now. 

I don't have a reason to be- 
lieve we're a good football team 
right now, but that could change 
in the future. Right now we're 
and average or below-average 
football team." 

FALCON NOTES: The Fal- 
cons are ranked first in the 
nation in defensing the pass. 
However, that is a deceiving 
statistic. 

Minnesota and Central Michi- 
gan didn't need to pass because 
they had such an easy time 
running past BG. 

"The reason we're leading the 
nation in pass defense is why 
pass?" Ankney said. "Why 
would anyone want to pass 
against us when you can run for 
300 yards a game?" 
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Falcon spikers host WMCI 
by Tom Skemlvitz 
assistant sports editor 

It's being billed as "the big- 
gest match of the year." 

Bowling Green's volleyball 
season may be only nine 
matches old, but, with the help 
of flyers posted across the cam- 
Eus, tonight's Mid-American 

onference opener against 
Western Michigan couldn't be 
stressed with more importance. 

"It's the first conference 
match," BG coach Denise Van 
De Walle said. "They'll (WMU) 
be fun to play against and fun for 
the spectator also." 

The match, beginning at 7 at 
Anderson Arena, finds the 6-3 
Falcons in the unenviable role of 
trying to end the Broncos' 62- 
matcn winning streak in the 
MAC. 

In nine matches since 1977, the 
BG has never beaten the Bron- 
cos. Included in the series were 
two three-game sweeps last sea- 
son. 

Van De Walle said the nation- 
ally-ranked, 5-3 Broncos may 
take her improved squad lightly, 
despite beating the Falcons by 
scores of only 15-12 in two games 
at BG last season. 

"Teams that sit at the top 
have a tendency to do that," Van 
De Walle said. "They look at 
lower teams as not being as big 
as a threat. It's that type of 
letdown that can end up beating 
them." 

BG, WHO lost to Notre Dame. 
Wednesday, will have to contend 

with three of the best hitters in 
the MAC and best setter in the 
conference. 

Lynda McLean (.574 hitting 
percentage), (Catherine Werme 
(.500) and Lise Martin (.432) are 
one, two and four, respectively, 
in the MAC. Much of their suc- 
cess can be attributed to Bronco 
setter Andrea Patrick who leads 
the conference with 13 assists 
per game. 

The Falcons will have to capi- 
talize on the recent success of 
their middle Mockers, Lisa Be- 

rardinelli and Kelley Ellett. 
Against the Fighting Irish, the 

S-0 Berardinelli played "one of 
her best matches in her four 
Sirs here" according to Van 

Walle. BG's co-captain fin- 
ished with nine kills, four 
blocked shots and two service 
aces. She leads the MAC with 
1.57 blocks/game. 

Ellett, a 5-10 sophomore, was 
named BG's player of the week 
after last week's 17 games. She 
hit at a .308 clip, while notching 
five aces, 35 digs and 18 blocks. 
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by Dennis Cisco 
sports reporter 

BG golfers ready to 
compete in tourney 

• - 

Classifieds 

The Bowling Green women's 
golf team will be looking to get 
tie best position they can this 
weekend. 

Sure, the Falcons want to fin- 
ish at the top of the field in 
Michigan State's Northern In- 
tercollegiate Invitational, how- 
ever it will be where BG 
"positions" its shots on the For- 
est Acres Golf Course that may 
affect how they end up. 

"It's a position golf course. 
You have to have a certain strat- 
egy and stick to it," BG coach 
Greg Nye said. "It's not a for- 
giving golf course at all." 

The Falcons, coming off a 

second place performance at the 
Ferris State Invitational, al- 
ready have their sights set on 
the tournament in East Lansing, 
Mich., beginning with a practice 
round Thursday. 

The 15-team tourney brings 
together some of the top golf 
programs in the Midwest. BG 
will be vying against host Michi- 
gan State, Indiana, Ohio State. 
Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa and 
Iowa State. 

ALTHOUGH THE competi- 
tion will be, to say the least, 
tough, Nye is optimistic his 
squad is capable of doing well. 

"We would like to finish in the 
top six places. A fourth place for 
us would be the same as if we 

won the tourney," Nye said. 
"There are a lot of really fine 
programs and we are going to 
have to work hard to finish well. 
But I don't see any reason why 
we can't do it. We have been 
working hard." 

Making the trip for the Fal- 
cons will be Ingrid Lundblad, 
Jenny Hjalmquist, Sandy 
Ensminger, Laura Broadbent, 
Kelly Strickland and Allison An- 
drews. 

Lundblad and Hjalmquist car- 
ded the two best BG finishes at 
Ferris State. Lundblad, a fresh- 
man, captured second place in 
the tournament shooting a 155 
(76-79), while Hjalmquist shot a 

160 (7941). For their efforts, the 
two were exempt from having to 
qualify for the starting six posi- 
tions. 

"Ingrid played well at Ferris 
State. She is a fine player and I 
wasn't surprised to see her play 
that well,' Nye noted. "That's 
what she is capable of doing." 

The other four starting posi- 
tions were won in a 45-hole qual- 
ifying rounds last week. Three of 
the starters-Ensminger, 
Broadbent and Strickland - 
played at the Ferris State tour- 
ney, while Andrews is making 
her first start of the season. 
However, the senior, according 
to Nye, has tournament experi- 
ence. 

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 

* * Overeater s Anonymous'' 
A support Q'oup ol men and women who desire 
(0 tlop eating compulsively now has two 
meet^gs in BG Monday 7pm Wood County 
Hospital * NEW MEE TING Thursday 10 00 
am, Sto Thomas More Church 425 

Thurstm NO FEES-DONATIONS ONLY 

All cufrent HOTC students 
Gel  ready  to PARTY  at the  Btack Swamp 
FiaUtalion Happy Hours 10 3 86 7-10 30 

,m al the Community Suite 1. the Unon There 
•i be food, beer tots and tun So come and 

k>nus   

A/o you interested m getting a rob alter gradua- 
tion'' Attend the Chrysler Job Search 
Workshop Monday September 29 at 7 p.m. in 
the lenhart Orand Ballroom. Topics discussed 
include Resume writing Interviewing Techm 
gues Dressing lor Success and new career op- 
portunities Don! miss it' 

ASM (MIS CLUB) MEETING 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 

AT 7 30 P M   IN 1 1 2 BA 

School ol HPER Saturday Recreation Program 
lor Youth with Dtsaftftties Saturday 27 Group 
1 Meet at Cooper 11 00 a m , Group 2 Meet 
al Hayes Gymnasium Visitors welcome 

BG News meeting lor volunteers- -writers and 
photographers-every Sunday. 8 pm. 210 
West Hall For further information call 
372 2603 

Bicycle w.th the Falcon Wheelers 
Monday through Friday 

4 30 PM at the Umon Oval 

IMPORTANT INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS 

IDUAL. TRIPLE, a UNDECIDED) 
TRESHMEN   SOPHOMORES AND TRANSFER 

SUNDAY 
OCTOBERS   1986 

6 PM 
115 JENSEN AUDITORIUM 

EDUCATION BUILDING 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
Second Meeting Tuesday. Sept 30. 1986. 
7 30 pm Assembly Room. 212 McFal 
Center Guest Speaker Mr Howick ot the 
Management Center Oues wil be accepted at 
me door The World's Business is Our 
Business" 

NOTICE" MEP PRE REGISTRATION 
MEETING" Al elementary ed majors and 
elementary ed -special ed dual and triple ma- 
jors who appfced lor Sprmg. 1987 MEP are e* 
peeled to attend the meeting Wednesday 
September 24, 6 30 8 00 pm 112 Life 
Science BSog BE THERE" 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

Saturday October 4 
9am     630pm 

(Check in 8 30 am ■ 900 am) 
University Union 

Luncheon Guest Speaker 
The Honorable Donna Owens 

Mayor of Toledo 
REGISTER NOW 

405 Student Services 
S3 00 per person 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
DEAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL 

FIRST MEETING 
FRIOAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

10 30 AM 372 BA 

Conttct Minimi., 
Invites you to attend our services tins Sunday. 
September 28 1986 Guest Speaker Mini tier 
Henion Williams. Col.. OH Guest Cho*  The 
Bowling Green State University Ooapel Choir 

CRUCIAL OBC IS CALIFORNIA-BOUND' 
COME FOR AN IRIE FAREWELL AND 
CRUCIAL REGGAE ON THURS, OCT. 2 AT 7 
PM.. N.E. COMMONS. SPONSORED BY 
CARIBBEAN ASSN A BSU. OPEN TO ALL 

Do you dream of starling your own buainess? 
Entrepreneur ship Unlimited can help make that 
dream a reaaty Come discover what we have lo 
offer on Wednesday Oct 1 at 7 30 p m 200 
Mosetey Hal Dr Harold I Lunde. Dept ol 
Mgmt . wi seeak on "Entrepreneurship What 
■a rt. and can rl be learned? 

GET INVOLVED) 
JOIN CAMPUS BROTHERS, CAMPUS 
SISTERS. CAMPUS FRIENDS, ADOPT-A 
GRANDPARENT, FILLING MEMORIAL HOME. 
AND CHARITIES BOARD. VOLUNTEERS IN 
PROGRESS ORIENTATION MEETING: TUES- 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1BBB. 9:00 P.M., IIS 
EDUCATION 

Is your car a little dirty? Stop by Homer 
Marathon (across from Taoo Bell) to get your 
car clean on Sunday. September 21 from 
noon to 4 p m Sponsored by Women In Com- 
nwrucatlona. inc. See you at the WICI Car 
Waahtl 

PHI BETA LAMBDA 
Membership   Drive   In   the   BA   Lobby. 
10 30-2 00. Sept   15-29 Get ■Yvofved 

LOST ft FOUND 

FrM to good home Male kitten, grey A white 4 
months oM Vety attectionete-wS make • good 
pet 354-4703   

Loel   9 17   1 4K GOB Irway Moneyckp   If found 
PUSH OJ 352 1254 or 372-5249 

LOST Blue went Pleeee return No questions 
■iked Cal 3540524 

Smon. ■ Me orange-imped kitten it 
ve Men Nm pleeee ca* I love him so 

much   Bert 3535414 

LOST 
you 

 -It you tound my keyi give me ■ car 
Reward1 They heve 2 hippo* on tront and 5 
keye on the ring Cal Uea at 372-4448 Thar* 
Voulll 

TO THE PERSON WHO HAS MY OREEN 
PLAID BLANKET FROM FALL FEST: I AM 
WILLING TO PAY YOU ENOUGH MS FOR 
YOU TO BUY A NEW BLANKET" MINE 
BELONGED TO A FRIEND WHO DIED A FEW 
YEARS AOO AND IT HAS GREAT SENTIMEN- 
TAL VALUE TO ME. PLEASE SHOW SOME 
DECENCY AND RETURN IT TO ME WE CAN 
TALK ABOUT A PRICE. CALL KRISTI 
352-3321 OR 372-7358. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Pregnant? Concerns' Free pregnancy tall. Ob- 
recthre Information By appointment or wak-m 
CM now   354 MOPE 

Rufha'a Sewing Alterations a hemming New 
skirts & dresses Letter! sewn on Garments 
must ho clean   352-7266 

MISC. FALL CLEAN UP 4 HAULING. 
353-2743-LEAVE NAME 1 NUMBER 

PERSONALS 

• 'Laura Shock" 
Thank you so much for al your work on the 
Greek Review You did a super job'ILove, the 

Kappas and Sig Eps' 

-PHI MU- CAMPING "PHI MU' 
BONFIRES-PHI MIT COOK OUT 

■ PHI MU • FUN • PHI MU • FRIENDSHIPS 
PHI MU SISTERHOOD 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27   1986 

A bellied congratulations to John Janssens and 
Bngette Wenalnger on the* SAE-A2 lavatering 
The Brothers ol Sigma Alpha Epsaon 

Alpha Chi Date Party 
Alpha Or Dale Party 
Alpha Chi Dale Party 

Are you clueless' 

Alpha Phis 
It's that hme again 
to stuff in that car 
aa tail as you can 
Your coaches are ready. 
lo have some lun 
so let's show which house 
is NUMBER ONE1 

Your Sigma Nu coaches 
Kevin and Sieve 

Amy and Cindy. 
I love my big and her roommate* 

Hope you both have great weekends' 
Love. Kana 

Answer lo Tnvia Question 
O What's me white trailer south ol the library 
mad too 
C   A ooeecbon baler lor recycling aluminum 
cans 

SAVE THOSE CANS' 

ATTENTION BROTHERS OF DELTA UP- 
SILON.Your coaches are exerted about the 
Alpha Dell Softball tourney-gel your entry lorm 
« soon" Your Alpha Oatl Coaches Cathy 
Janet, and Cathy 

ATTENTION   Pi Phis 
Gel psyched for our Sigma Nu Car Stuff where 
you wi squeeze your 12 luscious little bods in- 
to our 1 cozy fettle car Looking forward lo being 

your coaches Love Ya. Steve and Dan 

AX AX AX 
Jual who wi be your AX dale? 

AX AX AX 

AXOa. 
We'l aae your team tonight at (our. 
Get psyched to win "the stuff once more. 
We Sigma Nu s are al with you. 
The Car Stuff reaty needs your crew. 
And don't forget that Alpha Chi sp.ru 
We want to see It and we want lo 
hear it' 

Your Coaches. Brian and Mark 

Bicycle with the Falcon Wheelers 
Monday through Friday 
4 30 PM. Union Oval 

BrendeRMy 
We hope you had e wed birthday Wa know 
there are more tun times ahead, now that you 
know where to put the dollar' Love. J. L. T 

Brothers ol Theta Chi and Peddlers 
Ranch Style Braakfaat Bash 
Saturday 9 00 am BYOB 

OX Ranch 

Buckwheat Saya 
Whan Da Alpha D's win 

Da Can Tuff. Day be Ofay 

Burrttoa only 2 25 from 11 -9 every Sat at 
Pofyeyee 440 E  Court. 352 9638 

CHI OMEGA PHI DELTA THETA 
EXCITED ABOUT GREEK WEEK 
PHI DELTA THETA-CM OMEGA 

CongrelukWions Zola Beta Tau and lambda CM 
Alpha lor placing first and second respectively 
m the Sigma Chi Scholarship Award The) award 
• presented to the chapters with the greatest 
overs! Improvement In grade paint average 

DeeGee'e. 
Oat ready, gel tutt 
We're gonna wm the Car Stuff 

Your Sigma Nu coaches  Tom t Scott 

Double Phi   Double the Rage" 
PM Pel-Alpha Phi Check out ma Spa* Zonal 

Engeeh Darts I Parts 
Sign Up lor Dart League 

PurceCs Btva Shop. 352-6264 

Fan Merchendiee arriving dairy 
Jeana N TNnga, 631 Ridge 
Open tonne untl 5:30 p m 

GAMMA PHI BETA would Ike to congratulation 
AMY LALAK and SCOTT SNYOER on the* 
Gamma PM-FI fenatertngl How long have you 

1 for ma. Aim? 

Gel a Clue 
An Alpha Ch. Wants You' 

AXO Clue Dele Party 1986 

Get psyched DZ's, 
The Sigma Nu Car Stuff is near 

Your coahoes. Rick and Bob 

GOO PHOO BOOB. 
Gueaawho??? 

We won't settle lor number two! 
Your Sigma Nu Car Stuff Coaches 

Groovy Records 
Has the best prices m town The new Talking 
Heeds LP-CS on sale cheap We buy used 
records Beat prices in town at Groovy 
Records 425 E Wooaler. 353 1222 We take 
MCandVaa 

M.-y Alpha Xi 5 
Friday night 
wi be outta sight 
lor when the day is done. 
we'l be number one" 

Your Sigma Nu coaches. Brian a Dan 

Hey Alpha Gams. 
Gel ready to cram 

Your Sigma Nu coaches. Bart & Tony 

Hey ASM Good Luck on the LSAT You get the 
teat II get the fun Whan you fal down. II lal 
beside you 

Simultaneously Yours. 27 

Hey Dee Gee Kidnappers 
Just one month away and we I be ro*n m the 
hay. get out your Western gear cause Kidnap is 
drawing near' 

Hey Kappa Delts. Tighten Your Bells 
'cause the Sig Nu stuff is gonna gel rough So 
lei's gel up. and than gal down so the gins ol 
KD   can   lake   the   crown Your   Sigma   Nu 

coaches. Bn and Bob 

He, Phi Mu-. 
Here's the news. 
Friday at two. 
We'l be with you. 
So start your engines 
and check your brakes 
because at 4 we'l 
stuff for high stakes 

Love, Your Coaches Chuck A Andy 

Hey Alpha Phil. Congratulations on your 2nd 
place overal finish and your spurt champion. 
slap What else can be said. you're No. 1. Love 
your Coaches Bern. Greg, and Scott 

Import Night II by popular demand 5 li I every 
Sal Over 50 imported beers reduced below 
downtown domestic prices Potyeyes 440 E 
Court. 352-9636  

It's wad, its crazy, there's no room lor lazy 
Alpha Xl'a and Phi Tau'a What a pair' For Fn- 
day's night tea wa al wi be there 

JAMMIN JOHNNY B Don'l smooth on the 
chicks' The moat outrageous a intense 
afterhours arc coming to you LIVE tonight Love 
you. Karen 

JANELLE- 
IF YOU THINK YOU GOT A THRILL ON TUES- 
DAY NIGHT. JUST WAIT UNTIL SATURDAY' 
HAPPY 21ST FROM BRENDA. USA AND 
TONYA 

KAPPA SK3MAS 
THANKS FOR THE  MUDDY  TIME AT THE 
KKG-ZBT  OLYMPIAD'  IT  WAS  FUN LOVE, 

YOUR KKG COACHES 

Lon, Patsy. A Juke 
Thanks for coming to my rescue on Mon ' I 
couldn't ask lor a belter big or better roomkw' 
(Love those middteolthe ivght rnaaBon runs!) 
Love. Jinny 

Merge/el Ofrver 
You 0M a great rob w.tn Greek Week! Have a 
FANTASTIC   weekend   at  Ohio   Statel'Love. 

Kana 

PHI DELTA THETA 
GOOD LUCK TO ALL CHAPTERS 

IN GREEK WEEK 
PHI DELTA THETA 

PHI KAPPA TAU ALPHA XI DELTA 
PKT A XI 0 PKT A XI D PKT 

PHI KAPPA TAU ALPHA XI DELTA 

Phi Pals and AJpha Phis are 
'ALL THE RAOE" 

Greek Week   86 

Pi Ptaa md Kappa Siga get reedy lo go "Beck m 
Time" with the DUs 

Pike Beer Bfaaf 
See you tomorrow1 

Pike Bear Bleat' 

POPPLE. 
"BEEN" PENN AND I BOTH WANT TO WISH 
YOU A HAPPY 20TH BWTHDAYM LOVE. 
CHR1S0UEST1ON WHICH LUCKY GIRL WILL 
IT BE THIS WEEKEND? 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY SERVICE 
Sound System. Light System. Fun DJ's Quality 
Equipment.   Low   Price    BG   Floor   Bound 
372 1938 

RANDY MONTGOMERY 
SATUROAY  IS THE DAY FOR A  TRIP TO 
MARQUEFtiTAVILLE AND THE DZ WESTERN' 
GET PSYCHED' COLLEEN 

SAE'a PAUL. JIM, AND MIKE 
Your Alpha CM dates are 
incited lor you 
to gal to the dele party 
and flndacaja. 
Al Friday night's tea 
you wi see 
who your datee might be 
Wei have Iota of lun 
and be tii of cheer 
So got incited cause 
Saturday s atnoel hare! 

Saturday BG al Miami 
Pre-ga.no 1 pm Kick-oft 1 30 

Txn Piaj and Todd Hardy 
AM MO WFAL A BB.I FM WBGU 

Scott. 
FB Island s gone and peat and Western Wind 
In s here at last 
So gat exerted lor a great night 
cuz the DZ'a know how to do It up right'Your DZ 

Date 

Sham Reatilo 
With you frying on our floor, we don t need an 
alarm dock*' Thanks for all the early morning 

wakeups Love the second floor Kappas 

Sig Ep • Kappa ■ Sig Ep 
We love our Greek Review Dancers' 

Kappa • Sig Ep • Kappa 

Sisters ol Chi Omega 
Gel ready lo stuff 

Your Sigma Nu Car Stuff Coaches. 
John and M*e 

Sunday wale! pteasers 
SMORGASBORO only 3 00 

Spaghetti only 99 
Bom from 11-9 at Potyeyee. 352-9638 

TO BEVERYLY PETERS 
KOYKLA HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

SAGAPO GEORGE 

To our Paddhng Dales 
Canoe-Canoe la one day away 
Wa hope tne drinking walah wi be o tayPaddle- 
Paddta ti your heart s conlentBut. the real ex- 
citementYoul find in your tentSo. put on your 
Mefacket.Fi the cooler with beer.And prepare 
youraelfFor Ihe bast date party thia 

year OXRanch 

TO OUR ZBT DATES (Sieve. Tony. Randy A 
GregKlel psyched lo dance and party al night, 
'cause with a DZ-ZBT bunch, thmga wi always 
turn out rtghtn Hope you're excited lor Western 
Wind-In 66' We sure are" Love (Cathy Jinny. 
Jute M A Jute G I 

To the beautiful blonde who was m the On- 
Campus Student T U lounge reeding very slow- 
ly I can t bekeve Jen trunks he can find better I 
would love lo mee you IBtonde guy weanng 
bkie sral I If interested cal 352-2247 

To the Ladies of Kappa Kappe Gamma 
You're Kappa Strong. 
You're Kappe Tough. 

So get it together. 
And KAPPA STUFF' 

Your Sigma Nu Coaches. Greg A Bi 

TO THE PIEDMONT MAN SATURDAY NIGHT 
IN THE TURQUOISE VEST AND PINSTRIPE 
PANTS. LETS GET IN TOUCH-O C M B 
4959  

WE NOW DELIVER 
POLLYEYES. 440 E COURT. 352-9638 

Welcome lo the lemry little Juae I am so gad 
you are here'AJphe Deri love and mine Your 
Big. Cathy  

What waa the beat combo al Bowing Green? 
Alpha Xi Delta and Ph. Kappa Tau broke Greek 
Week wide open Good Job. The Brothers of 
Phi Kappa Tau 

• • • PHI DELTS • • • 
Thank you for al your support 

and enthusiasm at the Olympiad1 

You're second to none' 
• 10W YOUR KKG COACHES ■ 

Anne and Susan 

•" JJM8K0RA"- 
alas Fuzzy Pumpkin'' 

aka Stud Muflin' 
Your 2lat Birthday? 

How about some high proof Southern Comfort 
and break the new wmdarwud? HAPPY B4RTH 
DAY" Love. ChnaP S   TOOA PARTY'! 

••RHONDA GRAY" 
I am the luckiesl' The paat month has been the 
happiest ever for me. I'm looking forward lo Ihe 

weekend Love. GOOSE 

"THANKS-OOOI" 
For the iweaome experiences at the FCS 

retreat Hebrews 13:8 
-4 for the LORD! 

AUcle Adkln. 
You eeked lor It. you got • Wa Happy 22nd Mr- 
thday Caagute Carat head. Patreeaha 

AMA HeweUan Happy Hours!!! 
Sept 26 from 5 00 to 8 30 at Uptown Free lor 
al members  Be there. 

BECOME   A   COMMUNITY   FRIEND 
VOLUNTEER! 

A community friend providea emotional aupport. 
thendehlp. and independent fevmg skile trsmog 
lor an adult who has experienced emotJonol or 
mental uWltuajai. If you wish to share your 
awls and talents tor one hour per wee* cel Cxv 
dy Engeboee al 352-9459 before Sept  26 

BobCrum 
Here's to another fantastic weekend with you 
Thai la another way I can give you a clue Two 
mgnta Reed wfth excitement and cheer with the 
one I love, oh so dear. Love Km 

Bop with me 50s 
Mellow with the BO'S 
Boogie with the 70s 
Punk wan me SO's 

The PI PlUa. DUs and Kappa Siga are Into the 
"Time Warp" tonight 

Brother! t| Sigma Chi: 
Conre-sajelona on a vary succeeetul rush! I'm 
very proud ol al your hard work and   fkjeery to 
pnnclpte''. Can't wax lor next week' Dam 

DAJWELL- 
Clue No. 1-i'l been two years now ao I hope 
yeueeed no due for who I em. Saturday night 

wM be a bfaaU Lava You, K endra 
P.B. Hold on to your wMe akin wtth your Mai 

Delta Zeta Car Stuff Teem. 
Good luck at the Sigma Nu Car stuff ttiii 
aftemoonl ill gal the bail Hmel DZa are 

No. IIIILoeo, Your Delta Zeta sutir. 

MeyCblO'e, 
Ware excited loo. 

to have that "rap up" tea 
Friday with you' 

Phi Dana 

HEY SIGMA NUS AND PI KAPPS, 
GREEK WEEK IS ALMOST OVER AND DONE 
BUT THE PHI MUS HAVE JUST BEGUN 
BECAUSE BEFORE GREEK WEEK 66 GOES 
BY WED UKE TO TELL OUR PAIRINGS 
YOU'RE A FANTASTIC BUNCH OF GUYS1 We 
luat can't wait tat our lea tonighti LOVE. THE 
PHIIIUS  

JOE METKLER AND GENE GALLOWAY 

CONGRATULATIONS ON PLEDGING THETA 

CHI! WERE PROUD OF YOU TWO LOVE, 

DARLENE. SUZY, SHARON AND LAURIE 

KOREY KERSCHER. 

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR LSAT THIS SAT 

WE'LL BE THTNKING ABOUT YOUILOVE. JOY. 
MARSHA. A PAM 

PS WE'RE SO GLAD THIS IS ALMOST OVER, 
YOU'VE BEEN A REAL PAIN IN THE NECK 

Order your O.S.E.A. "A Teacher 
WHti cian" awaatahM nowl 

10 Greet colors' White, cream, pink. It blue, 
yetow. orange, green, grey. red. and luahia 
(blue) S. M. L. XL Available with mole or female 
teecher SI3 for members. SIS lor non- 
member Pick up order forma m 410 Ed 

Pike Beer Blast 
Saturday, Sept, 27. from 3:00 pm. to 1:00 a.m. 
Pike House (Comer ol 7th A High Street,) 
Look tor Fin Truck in Union tor advance 
tickets. Don'l miss the MMI 

Report Dul? We Typn While You Rest' Typing 
And Word Processing Services And Resumes 
A To Z Data-Actoss From Uhknen's 352-5042 

ROB RHATIGAN, MIKE LEWIS. ROB CLARK, 
SAM ANDERSON, AND TODD HAIT7 

YOUR CLUES MAY HELP 
YOUR CLUES MAY NOT 

BUT SOON YOU'LL FIND OUT WHO YOU'VE 
GOT 

GET EXCITED FOR AX CLUELESS DATE P AR- 
TVI  

Sherrl   Spauldlng-Nancy   Brown-Ann 
Bookmeyer 

You guys  are doing a great fob on  BG'a 
Women's Soccer League team  Were behind 
you al the way' Way lo go  "Kappa's Around 
Campus1'   Love, Your Kappa Sisters 

SIGMA CHISI 
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT FOR THE CELEBRA- 
TION! WE ARE ALL THE RAGE! DEE ZEES 

SIGMA NU CAR STUFF 
SIGMA NU CAR STUFF 
SIGMA NU CAR STUFF 

TO THETA CHI (CENTERVILLE) MIKE- 
WE WANT TO PARTY WITH YOU" ANYONE 
WHO DOES BACK HAND STANDS IN THE 
MIDDLE OF FALL FEST HAS GOT TO BE FUNI 
HERE'S THE DEAL YOU SUPPLY THE BEER. 
WEIL SUPPLY THE NACHOS KRISTI AND 
GRETCHEN 

TOOO ROSENTHAL 
Happy 9 month  Anniversary!  It's been  ex- 

cellent' I LOVE YOUIBafbara 

WATCH OUT FOR 
SIGMA CrUS, ZETA'S S 

DEE2XESI 
WE ARE ALL THE RAOEI 

XO'a 
Let's forget about what' happened In the paat. 
and do rl up thia week and heve a bleat* The PHI 
DELTS 

Kappas, thanks lor making thia 
one of the beat 

Greek Weeks ever Sea you 
tonight! 

The Sig Epa 

"PANHEL IS A PICNIC" 
Tun.. Sept 30 at 9:00 

IN THE COMMONS 

JOFFREY II DANCERS 
Tuaa . Oct 7 at 6 p.m. 
Kobackar Hal MMAC 

Box Office open: 10:30-2:30 
Weekdays Cal 372 81 71 for 

ticket into Presented by the 
Fesltval Series. BGSU 

WANTED 

1   Feme)* r»on-emoklng roommete needed   10 
share •pertment w«h 3 Cel 3640326 

1 lerneM roortwneas inidid lo anare ■pertment 
w*J,3 BerttS 100-month Cel 352 4033 

1   lernet* lo aublaaaa  apartment  (or Spring 
Semester Contact UM 3646101. 

HELP WANTED 

LnectM RN» and LPNY Are you ready to Hep 
beck Into rtunlng? {Mart over In a caring environ 
ment Wood County NuWng Mom* need* a 1\* 
Bme U*i and a part-hrne RN Cal 353-6411 

.••4 30 

Market Research 
Several part-time telephone interviewing posi- 
tions sveeabte now Day. evening & weekend 
hours Good speftng a pleasant phone voice 
necessary No seeing Opportunities (or ad- 
vancement A pay increases m a comfortable 
personable work environment Apply *n person 
between 6 am-4pm si 

NFO Research, tne 
2700 Oregon Rd 

(Just oft 1-75) 
rtortmvood. OH 43619 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Skit people--entertainers Eiceient experience 
(or people with theatre or dance interests 
Outgoing personality and rsgh energy are prere- 
quaSite Quskfrcations Part time--weekends Ap- 
ply m person at Henry J's. 1532 S Byrne, after 
7 pm Sun -Thurs 

FOR SALE 

1972 Triumph Spitfire convertible   Best  ffer 
3532902 

1973 MG-B CONVERTIBLE FOP. SALE MANY 
NEW PARTS. NEEDS SOME MINOR BODY 
WORK CALL FOR FURTHER INFO ALSO- 
HOCKEY EQUIP FOR SALE BAUER HUG 
GER SKATES. 136.00. NORCON SHIN 
GUARDS (A-1 CONDI. 135.00 CALL DAVE 
352-1166 

1974 Porsche 914 2 0 me 1 owner Makeol 
ler 352-4236 aflat 4 p m. 

1976 Playmoutfi Arrow Runs wel pood 
m4eege. pood condition J1000 00 Altar 8:00 
pm, cal 3534402 

1979 Mazda RX7   E«ceHoni condition   Cal 
Days 626-0852. Nights 352-2932 

1985 Radio Shock DMP 110 Printer Good dol 
matrix with track leed and paraaal and serial 
cable connections Paper included in sale 
Cheep Cal Den 353-2831 

79 MONTE CARLO 
V6. AIR CONDITIONING. POWER STEERING 
POWER BRAKES. EXCELLENT CONDITION 
633-2413 352-4448 (EVENINGS) 

Kenmore  waaher  A dryer   Good  condition 
5350 353-4227 

Sofa. 4 arm chare, 2 end tables, coffee table. 2 
amps Cal 352 6352 after 5pm 

FOR RENT 

NEEDED 1 MALE TO SUBLET APT CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS (BEHIND DEXTERSI TERMS 
NEGOTIABLE IF INTERESTED CALL BILL 
352-2614 

COOP CORNER 

1 Fndtey. OH software accounting frm is 
prawing ao last that they w* need live more m 
larna lor Spttng Jr or Sr Accounting MIS with 
lotus and coal accounting experience, $6 00 
start 

2 Columbus company a looking lor a law ex 
caoant OS. candldatee for spring semester 
Need a 3 0 GPA. $7 50 start Cal 372-2461 
NOW' 

3. South Bend Accounting firm needs Jr. C S A 
Accounting majors wtth 3 0 GPA or better to 
work spring semester $1200 mo Too pood 
to be Duel 

4 National Dayton company needs Jr. C.S. stu- 
dent with 2 8 GPA or above  $8-9 00 per 

hour What a groat place to etart' 
5 GM pant In Warren. OH a intereated In Jr or 
Sr Accountant wth 2 75 GPA- $63 day 
Why watt untl after graduation to get ex- 
perience? Cat 372-2451 

8 Nabonai business needs Jr rang Sr Ac- 
counting majors Start In Cleveland, mual be 
•rang to travel $500-per mo pkja houeing 
and travel feel 

! The Metro Parka ol Cleveland and Toledo are 
Interested in students lor Spring- Exceaent op- 
portunities for physical and social science ma- 

lore   Cal 372-2451 
8 Macedonia. OH Company needs lop notch 
students mtoreeted in sales Mual be ate Jr or 
Sr   with 2 5 GPA-too good to be true! Cal 
372-2451 

9. Columbus. OH firm is m need ol Junior 
Merkellng student 2 8 GPA Mual be 
graduating In May 1 BBS-donI paaa up tfis op- 
portunity Cal now-372-2451 

10 Large local firm » in need of C S student 
tor Spring semester Must have 3 0 GPA 
Cobol. system Design or Data Baaa helpful 
B5.00-6.00 par hour 

11. Metre) firm needs a C S or MIS sludenl 
wtth 3.0 GPA lo do three work aaaignmenta 
WB look at freshmen, sophomores and early 
Miors Perfect experience1 Cal 372-2451 

12 Toledo area firm neede CS sludenl lo 
work Spring and summer terms Mual have 
Cobol and Peace! How can you turn ma down? 
Cal 372-2461 

13 CIA needs a lew good students in a variety 
of majors I.e. Natural and social sciences and 
foreign anguagea Stop by the Co-op Office. 
236 Adrmnattalton tor more Inforrrkttton 

14. Rem-A-Centers are tootung for marage- 
ment students to work in local sloes kilerealed 
in Duenoee. tPGO. and ratal nanagemem 
$600 par hour atari Parlect starting position 
Stop by the Crxxp Office for more infontatlon 

knoortam-tl you ere on fas lor lest year, pkteae 
atop by my office to update your folders Wa 
need your new phone number and addraaa 
Atao. • you recently attended any ol our 
workahopa. ptaaaa turn your metorais In aa 
soon aa poaaUe Don'l let these greet Spring 
PoeHone paaa you by 
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Dealing with the inevitable: 
Is there an afterlife? 

Undertaking a morbid job 
Coping with loss of a family member 
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Campus Comments  
Friday Interviews by Betsy Jmtth J Friday photos Mane Worxterty 

Campus Comments Question: If you could be reincarnated what 
would you be and why? 

m* ■*v7i3 

^w^ 
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¥ 

w< 
Julia Smith, lunlor public relations 

major, "I would be a cat because 
they get to sleep In the sun all day." 

Bill Paxton, sophomore chemls- 
try/pre-med major from Bowling 
Green, "I'd like to be a cow because 
they can sit In a Held and eat all day 
— they have an easy lite." 

David Myers (reshman pre-journa- 
llsm major from Bellevue, " I would 
wanna be me again, because I like 
me." 

Tracy Main, junior business major 
from Worthlngton, "A guy — they don't 
have much to worry about, like make- 
up and how they dress." 

Parents try to come to grips with death of University student 

by Matt Wlnkeljohn 
Friday reporter 

Death Is as much a part of lite as 
birth. However, the two are accepted 
as differently as day and night. And 
as Is the case with so many things, 
there is no single correct way to deal 
with death. 

As such, when asked how she and 
her husband Charles, "Chuck", han- 
dled the death of their 20-year-old 
son, Shirley Sloes said there has been 
no dealing with the situation. 

"I still haven't accepted It; I still 
can't believe It's true. It's been hell," 
Shirley sold. "I didn't handle his death 
then and I don't think I ever will." 

Dan Slpes was a Bowling Green 
student tor a year and three months. 
Last November, he was on the corner 
ol Wooster and South College streets 
when he was hit by an allegedly 
drunk driver. Alter a tew days In a 
coma, Dan was declared brain-dead 
and his parents asked doctors to 
remove him from lite-support systems. 

The family room In the Slpes' mod- 
est Marion home carries but a tew 
outwardly visible reminders ot Dan 
Slpes. On one wall a picture ot Dan 
squatting behind home plate during 
the 1984 AAA state championship 
baseball Is prominent. One of Dan's 
baseball jerseys hangs next to the 
picture In a picture frame with a small 
engraving. 

Dan's parents, and dozens of other 
people, will remember Dan's lite lor 
the duration of their own lives. Unfortu- 
nately, remembering Dan's death Is 
also a part of remembering Dan. 
Chuck said staying Involved with oth- 
ers has been me best ro«d|cli»e. I ;■ ■ 
;.'Jt he|« JoXw.bosv. We-cue tooth. 

active In youth baseball. It seems just 
being Involved In things Is the best 
thing," he said. "But baseball has 
been over for a while now and I can 
already see a change In (Shirley)." 

The Slpes' tend to think about Dan 
when they are not occupied and 
occasionally In situations where they 
wonder what Dan would have done, 
Shirley said. 

Both ask questions common with 
the death of a loved one. 

"Why couldn't It have been some 
guy who's getting thrown In jail every 
other day." Chuck said. "Some guy 
who sells drugs and drinks a lot, 
someone like that." 

A tearful Shirley Slpes said, "With 
him being so young, I wonder why It 
couldn't have been me. Why Dan? He 
had so much to live for." 

And the "What If?" questions... 
"We wanted him to go to Ohio 

State. I wonder If he had gone to Ohio 
State If this would have happened," 
Chuck said. "But Dan was happy at 
Bowling Green and that's all we 
wanted for Dan." 

it has been said, "In death there Is 
dignity." With Dan's death has come 
resentment. 

"it was so useless the way he died. I 
don't buy that When your number's 
up' stuff," Chuck said. "I think Dan's 
life was cut short." 

"I hate the kid that was driving that 
car; I resent him," Shirley said. "I hope 
he's having fun." 

Anger often plays a large rote In a 
death. When someone dies, It Is not 
uncommon for the person's family to 
get rid of his or her belongings. This is 
done In an attempt to get rid of 
reminders. Dan's parents are In a 

, unique portion.,,  IM ,  

Dan last visited home. Shirley has not 
been In the room, while Chuck goes 
In It even/ day. 

"I haven't been In there. I won't go 
In there; I don't want to." she said. 

Chuck keeps his suit jackets In 
Dan's closet. He goes In the room 
every morning to get a jacket before 
work. He sometimes stops and thinks 
about Dan while he Is In the room. 

Shirley hinted ot the possibility ol 
completely remodeling Dan's room. 
She also said the entire house Is a 
reminder of her son. Dan's parents 
mentioned the Idea of moving to 
another house, maybe even another 
town. 

But solid foresight has told Chuck 
that that would not solve the problem. 

"We've thought about It (moving), 
but we can't run from It. We can't 
change It." he said. "There's nowhere 
to hide." 

Patience Is obviously a necessary 
virtue In dealing with death. 

"Our reverend told us not to get rid 
of his things for at least a year be- 
cause It would take at least that long 
to get over the anger of him being 
gone," Chuck said. "I think It's going 
to take longer than that." 

The Slpes' will not be found with a 
'Sure he's gone, but I'm thankful for 

the time I had with him' attitude. 
"Thankful for his time? His life was 

cut short; he was robbed," Chuck 
said. "But It Is comforting to know that 
a person as young as Dan could have 
touched as many people as he did." 

According to several people who 
attended Dan's funeral, It took over 
an hour and a half to get Into the 
funeral home. Dan was not an aver- 
age guy. 

But fond memories of Dan. alone, 
would not have been enough to carry 
the Slpes' through the last ten months. 

"II we didn't have our three daugh- 
ters It would have been unbearable, 
simply impossible... " Shirley said. 

"We wouldn't have had anything to 
live for," Chuck Interrupted. "It would 
have been the end of the world." 

The Slpes' also said neighbors, 
members of their church and Dan's 
friends In Marlon and Bowling Green 
have been of Immeasurable help. 

Nonetheless, each person must 
also cope with death as an Individ- 
ual. 

"A lot of people try to give advice 
and they mean well, but you have to 
handle It your way. There Is no right 
way," Shirley said. "I may not be 
handling It well, but It's my problem 
and I want to deal with It my way." 
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Funeral director confronts death 
by Dan Gelger 
Friday reporter 

Because mod of us tear death, we 
(end to block out thoughts ot It as 
much as possible. 

For funeral directors, though, this Is 
Impossible. Their work Is a constant 
reminder of what awaits us all. 

According to funeral director Tom 
Coleman, this constant exposure to 
death can be depressing. 

"Sometimes It can get to you, espe- 
cially when you have to embalm 
children," Coleman said. "Bui then I 
realize that If we do a good job 
preparing the body and If the service 
goes smoothly, we will be making It 
easier for the family and friends to get 
through this difficult period." 

Coleman, who works for Lange- 
lands Chapels In Kalamazoo, said 
that his day starts out by checking the 
number of calls the funeral home 
received during the nlght.'Some- 
tlmes there may be as many as 10 
calls, or none at all," he said. 

If there were calls reporting deaths. 
It Is then his job to go out and pick up 
the bodies. Usually these pickups are 
from hospitals, nursing homes, or resi- 
dences. 

"I don't particularly like making 
pickups from nursing homes." Cole- 
man said. "The residents know what 
you're there for and that can nake 
you feel uncomfortable." This uncom- 
fortable feeling can also be present 
when making pickups from resi- 
dences, he said. 

"One time we had to pick up the 
body of a man who had died of a 
heart attack at his home. He weighed 
well over 200 pounds, so It was very 
awkward to try and lood him onto the 
gurrtey with his ramify watching," 
Coleman said. 

According to Coleman, his primary 
job Is to prepare the bodies for burial. 
If the deceased was Involved In an 
accident and the family wants re- 
construction surgery done, this Is per- 
formed first. After the surgery has 
been completed, or If no surgery was 
needed, the body Is then washed. 

:¥ 

Donald Dunn of Dunn Funeral Home shows a 
casket to a prospective buyer. " $ 

Next, an Incision Is made slightly 
beneath the shoulder blade. From this 
one opening, the body Is simulta- 
neously filled with embalming fluid 
while being drained of blood. 

"The embalming fluid does not mix 
with the blood," he said. "So when this 
fluid Is pumped Into the arterial sys- 
tem, It forces the blood out through 

the venous system." The embalming 
process takes about two hours. Cole- 
man said. Then, the body Is made 
suitable for viewing by being washed 
again and dressed. 

Coleman said that on the average, 
Langelands Chapels funeral home 
prepares three bodies a day. 

Organ donation beneficial but still questioned by society 
by Deanna K. Griffith 
Friday reporter 

Red lights are flashing; sirens are 
screaming; medics are frantically 
shouting orders; the final curtain Is 
drawn as the body bag Is zipped over 
your head. 

You have |ust been the victim of a 
fatal crash In which you probably 
would have lived had someone do- 
nated that kidney or liver you needed 
to survive. However, because of your 
forsight, someone else will survive 
from |ust such a crash that rendered 
you lifeless. 

Donating an organ  Is a simple 

process, according to Anne Schank, 
Transplant Coordinator at the Medi- 
cal College of Ohio. But she said that 
potential donors should tell their fami- 
lies about their plans to avoid another 
shock. 

The second step In being an organ 
donor Is to sign the sticker on bock of 
your driver's license and to have two 
witnesses sign It to make It valid. This 
donor card allows you to specify 
which organs you want donated In 
your posthumous state. 

The main reason people donate 
organs, according to Schank, Is that 
donating "gives the family something 
positive to deal with In the situation, ft 
Is a way of offering new health, new 

life and new hope." 
According to Richard Llneback, 

professor of philosophy who teaches 
medical ethics, traditional Jews frown 
on transplantation and autopsy be- 
cause they see It as "mutulatlon of a 
healthy person." That transplantation 
jeopardizes "the Integrity ol the 
body." 

The soclo-cultural beliefs effect the 
organ donor network. "There are 
never enough organs to go around," 
Schank said. According to Schank, 
kidneys are the most often donated 
and used, "but all organs are in 
demand." 

Because of the lime factors In- 
volved, many organs are unusable by 

the time they reach the donee. 
According fo Schank, "the time el- 
ement depends on the preservation 
method-you have 36 to 40 hours. If It Is 
preserved by machine the organ Is 
useable lor 72 hours." 

Organ transplantation Isn't cheap. 
According to figures from the Ameri- 
can Council on Transplantation, or- 
gan transplants start at $4-7000 for a 
cornea and go to $135-250,000 for a 
liver transplant. Schank said Medi- 
care does cover the cost of transplan- 
tation. 

Schank also added that "Organ 
Donor Awareness Week '87" Is April 26 
to May 2, In which they hope to 
Increase potential donors. 

Announcing 

TOLEDO SPECIAL EDITION 
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Abortion issue raises controversy 
Techniques result in pain 
for unborn child, mother 

Reasons vary among women 
for terminating pregnancy 

by Denlse R. Brlckner 
f nday reporter 

Kill her today and It's called mur- 
der Kill her yesterday and it's called 
abortion. 

Many people believe the fetus Is 
not yet a baby. However, by the 
18th day, a heartbeat can be de- 
tected, by the 42nd day the skeleton 
and retlexes are present and by eight 
weeks the brain and all body systems 
are present. 

Three out ol 10 pregnancies are 
terminated by abortion every year In 
the United States. 

It is legal in the United States to 
terminate a pregnancy up to the time 
of birth. Five basic ways are used to 
kill an unborn child: 
1) Suction tube: A powerful vacuum 
tears the baby Into pieces which then 
pass through a tube and Into a |ar; 2) 
Curretage technique: The doctor cuts 
the baby Into several pieces, crushes 
the head with forceps, then withdraws 
the pieces; 
3) Abdomlnal-caesarean-sectlon: The 
baby Is lifted out of the womb and left 
to die or killed by direct act; 4) Salt- 
poisoning: Salt solution Is injected Into 
the womb and the dead baby Is 
delivered In 24 hours; and 5) Prostag- 
landln drugs: The drug produces pre- 
mature labor and delivery, after 
which the baby Is left to die. 

The abortion techniques not only 
cause long and agonizing pain to the 
aborted child, but can also cause 
psychological and physical damage 
to the mother, such a* guilt, depres- 
sion, hemorrhage, sterility and prob- 
lems with subsequent pregnancies. In 
tact, even In the first three months 
of pregnancy, 
at least twice as 
manymothers 
die from legal 
abortions as 
from childbirth, 
according to 
the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Vital 
Statistics. 

by Kay Fisher 
Friday reporter 

Abortion is not a 
form of birth 
control. Contra- 
ceptives pre- 
vent new life 
from beginning, 
whereas abor- 
tion kills the new 
life that has al- 
ready begun. 
So when they 
tellyou that abortion Is just amatter 
between a woman and her doc- 
tor. .. they're forgetting someone. 

For confidential free help, call the 
National Pregnancy Hotline at 1-800- 
344-7211. 

"I've had an abortion, and I can tell 
you, It realty hurts to think back on It. I 
never thought I'd have an abortion 

before. But after 
I weighed out 
the choices, I 
made the deci- 
sion to do N. I 
still think It was 
the right 
choice, but 
sometimes I hurt 
like hell for 
doing It. 

I don't really 
feel too guilty 
about the 
choice that I 
made. It's lust 
that sometimes I 
wonder what 
my child 
would've turned 
out like." 

The statement 
was made by a 20 year-old woman 
who had an abortion at the age ol 18. 

Abortion Is not an easy choice lor a 
woman, but the choice Is there and 
many women choose this option. 

"I don't think anyone wants to have 
an abortion," said Deborah Lewis, 
vice president lor The Center tor 

Choice In Toledo. "No one wakes up 
in the morning and claps their hands 
and says, 'I want to have an abortion.' 
It takes quite a bit ol time to come to a 
decision like this." 

The reasons why a woman would 
have an abortion vary, according to 
Lewis. 

"Reasons may be financial, emo- 
tional, age or medical. There are as 
many reasons as there are women," 
Lewis said. 

The majority of the women that 
Lewis deals with at the Center lor 
Choice are between the ages ol 18- 
24. 

When a woman decides to have an 
abortion and goes to the Center for 
Choice, one-to-one counseling Is 
done with each woman. 

"The procedure ol abortion Is ex- 
plained to the woman in detail and 
her real feelings are brought out so 
she can make the best decision," 
Lewis said. 

The attitude towards abortion has 
not really changed In the last three to 
lour years In Lewis' opinion. The con- 
troversy over abortion still exists and 
probably will lor some time to come, 
as was shown by some protesters who 
blew up the center last May. 

A senior business major considers 
herself pro-choice because she feels 
that It Is no one's right to tell someone 
what to do or believe. 

"It still comes down to the personal 
decision ol the woman. She Is the one 
that must live with the decision." 
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Friendship survives despite 
tragic death of classmate 

y* 

by Trocey Batdort 
Assistant Friday editor 

April 1984. We all fell It. The days of 
our senior year In high school were 
quickly disintegrating. We were all 
excited, If not a bit apprehensive. 
Talks of the dreaded senior pranks 
filled the corridors. One last show of 
Immaturity, then, welcome to the real 
world. I remember the hundreds of 
grasshoppers that were let loose In 
the cafeteria. Doug smashed one of 
the green critters |ust as I was about to 
bite Into my bologna sandwich. Mike, 
his affectionately termed "other-half," 
almost doubled over with uncontrol- 
lable laughter. "That was really dis- 
gusting," I said, feigning anger. I 
could never become truly angry with 
the two young boys who were sitting 
across from me at the table. 

July 1986. It Is late evening and I am 
about to go out. I check myself In the 
mirror. More mascara — that should 
do It. The shrill sound of the telephone 
Is insistently ringing In the back- 
ground. "Tracey, It's for you," I hear 
my mom calling. 

"Just a minute," I say as I add more 
blusher to my cheeks. It figures, I 
mutter to myself. I never get a phone 
call unless I'm almost out the door. 

"Hello." I pick up the receiver. It's 
Lisa, my best friend. Her mom owns a 
florist shop. Everyone used to get their 
prom corsages there. 

"Tracey, there's been an accident 

"What happened?" 
"It's Doug. He was killed. The car 

went over a culvert.. 
"When?" My voice is flat and my 

face feels numb. My hand hurts from 
gripping the receiver. 

"Last night. Everyone fell asleep ... 
he was the only one killed." 

I hang up the phone and I am 
numb. I don't think I am crying but I 
must be, because when I wipe my 
eyes there Is black mascara on my 
fingers. 

I got dressed for the visitation 
slowly, mechanically. I don't remem- 
ber that much - lust that I couldn't 
decide what to wear. I drove my 
orange Maverick like a robot, me- 
chanically. 

I arrived at the funeral home and 
parked my car far from the entrance. I 
wanted to put It off. I made my way 
slowly up the steps. It was freezing In 
there. There was a fountain In the 
foyer, and I think I stared at It for a 
long time because the funeral direc- 
tor asked me who I was here to see. 
"Doug Bruder," I said. 

He led me to a blue room. The 
slckeningly sweet smell of all the 
flowers drifted to my nostrils and 
made me nauseous. I signed the 
"guest" book or whatever It was. I was 
here. 

I walked over to the casket. Doug 
was In there, but It wasn't Doug. Mrs. 
Bruder stood there staring at him. She 
grabbed for my hand, I think, fust for 
something tangible, something physi- 
cal. 

"We still can't believe It," she said, 
stone-faced. Damn you. Doug. I 
wanted to shake him and ask him 
what the hell he thought he was 
doing. There are people that love 
you, for godsake. Look at the pain 
they're going through. 

I saw Mike sitting down, leaning 
lorward with his hands clasped to- 
gether. I sat next to him. 

"Do you think he knows. Mike?" I 
asked. 

"Knows what?" Mike looked up. 
"Knows that we're here for him." 
Mike hesitated, then, "Yeah ... 

yeah, he knows Trace. He's probably 
looking down on us all right now and 
saying, 'Get me out of this monkey 
suit.' " We both half-smiled. 

The next day was Doug's funeral. 
They're going to put my friend In the 
ground. I was angry and resentful. I 
looked around me and people were 
still living their lives. Stop Itt My friend's 
gone. I don't want to hear your laugh- 
ter and I don't want to see you smile. 

The church was Incredibly hot. I sat 
In the church pew, fanning myself 
with the "program." Everyone was 
restless and squirming, causing the 
benches to creak. The sermon was 
hard to concentrate on. 

Following the funeral was the proc- 
ession to the cemetery. Under a green 
tent we said good-bye to Doug. 

August 1986. This is lust the begin- 
ning of missing Doug. I want to hear 
his voice. I need to see him. Some- 
times I have to shake myself because I 
think I do see him. 

It took me this long to visit Doug's 
parents. I wanted to cry for them, but I 
laughed when I told them of the time 
that Doug, Mike and I ordered a pizza 
to the cafeteria and It was delivered 
to the principal's office. 

I visited Doug's grave. The dirt is 
unsettled, lust as I feel my thoughts 
are. I have seen Mike once since 
Doug died. He said to me, "There are 
those days when I really feel like hell." 
Me too. I think the hardest part Is 
realizing you have to go on living. 

I don't think that I will ever "accept" 
Doug's death. Not a day goes by that I 
don't think of Doug, and I don't think I 
can ever stop sending out love, be- 
cause I truly believe he receives it. 

FREE 
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Class teaches students to deal with death 
by Kelly Rose 
Friday reporter 

Death Is a morbid topic, but It Is one 
everyone will have to deal with even- 
tually. Coming to terms with It may 
make death o) a trlend, relative or 
even youself more bearable. The 
death and dying class In the philoso- 
phy department deals with almost all 
aspects ot death and how students 
should try to deal with the subject. 

Kathleen Dlxon teaches one ot the 
tour sections offered and said even 
though the class Is a requirement lor 
only one major, gerontology, It Is a 
high demand class. 

Even though the name of the course 
Is death and dying, Dlxon said, "the 
class Is as much about lite as It is 
about death." The class attempts to 
have students take a look at them- 
selves and evaluate their lives' and 
realize what Is Important to them. 
Dlxon added that she hopes to help 
students "appeciate the little postitlve 
things in life and to not live so far In 
the future but for today." 

She said the students In the class 
sign up for a variety of reasons. Dlxon 
explained that some students take It 
to help them come to terms with a 
grief experience or because they are 
worled about how they will react to 
death in the luture. 

Dlxon believes the class helps ev- 
eryone Involved but she sees the 
quickest Impact on the people who 
have had a hard time dealing with a 
death experience. She added that 
the class gives the student a lorum to 
discuss death and get some feed- 
back from classsmales. 

Dlxon hopes the students will try to 
relearn their life without the person 
they have lost and to remember them 
without the pain. 

The class has no tests or papers but 
the students are expected to write In 
journals and do various excerclses 
such as trying to rationalize suicide 
and Its morality. 

Most  ot  all,  the  class  gives the 

student a closer look at death and just 
what is Involved. Students also must 
write their own eulogy and epitaphs. 
Dlxon said these excerslses are "a 
good way to sum up your lite and to 
discover It you are achieving what 
you want out of life." 

The class also takes a field trip to a 
funeral home. This gives the students 
a chance to talk to a professional and 
get answers about the embalming 
process, caskets and the actual fune- 
ral. The field trip helps the students 
make decisions about funerals, 
whether It Is theirs or that of a family 
member, according to Dlxon. 

Dlxon said the class will help be- 
cause "nobody can avoid death." 

Studying, not strangling, will earn students good grades 
by Kelly K. Vaughn 
HnJay reporter 

What would you do to get a 4.0? 
How far are you willing to go? Would 
you get rid ot your roommate —per- 
manently If it meant good grades? 

A common rumor circulated 
through freshman dorms Is that if your 
roommate dies during the school 
year, you will automatically receive a 
4.0 for the semester. Derek Dickinson, 

Director ot Standards and Procedures 
said that under no circumstances 
would students be given a 4.0. Every 
year some students suffer from the loss 
of a relative, a close trlend or even a 
roommate; the University tries to ac- 
commodate those students who need 
extra time to adjust. Dickinson said 
the University would give excused 
absences from classes to those stu- 
dents who required time to recover 
from the death. This usually amounts 
to a couple of days off from class. 

It the emotional trauma persists and 
a student feels he cannot finish the 

CENSORSHIP IN A FREE SOCIETY. 
IT'S A BAD MATCH. 

DON'T TAKE THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT FOR GRANTED 

More information & display 
at the University Bookstore in 
the Student Services Building 

Hours 
Mon.-Fri., 8:00-5:00 
Saturday, 9:00-5:00 

term, the Universly con "arrange for a 
Medical Withdrawal (with restitution 
for tees)," according to Dickinson. 

Richard Hebeln, Faculty Senate 
chair, said It is up to the teacher to 
enforce class attendence; It's be- 
tween the teacher and student. In- 
structors are not obligated to accept 
funeral excuses lor absences. "The 
student and teacher are usually able 
to work things out," said Hebeln. 

Many teachers do not accept any 
excuse from students lor missing a 
class, and some require a funeral 

bulletin or obituary notice before they 
believe the student. However, Judy 
Klsselle, Health Education professor, 
will excuse any ot her students If they 
need to attend a funeral or need a 
few days to recover. She would even 
have the remainder of the class send 
the student cards and offer their sup- 
port. 

II you've already made plans lor 
your roommate's downfall — stop and 
cancel the hit man or accident. If you 
want a 4.0 this semester, you'll have to 
study for It. 

THE 

ORIENTATION 
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ITS NEW MEMBERS ABOARD 
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MICHELLE NEMES 

TIMOTHY QNAIO 
MICHAEL COLLINS 

ALLISON LIED 
CARRIE LENIN 
CAROL BEACH 

THANKS FOR CARING 

ORIENTATION BOARD 
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Is there an afterlife or 
is death the ultimate 
'dead-end?' 
by David Skorupski 
Friday reporter 

So what are you going to do after 
you die? 

Ask that question to your friends 
at a party sometime and they'll 
probably look at you as If you hod 
too much to drink. 

But what does happen? 
No one really knows for sure, but 

what may happen to you depends 
upon your personal beliefs. 

To some, this life Is it. After you 
die, you become nothing more 
than fertilizer to the trees or an 
artifact for some future archeolog- 
Ist to find. 

Those who have been clinically 
dead often relate that they remem- 
ber traveling down a dark tunnel to 
a bright light. To the non-believers 
of an afterlife, this has been ex- 
plained as a residual remem- 
brance from each individual's 
birth as they travel out of the womb. 

The beliefs in religion, however, 
further confuse this Issue. Not all 
religions agree with one another. 
buf most do have some goal of 
reaching the here-beyond. The 
Christian religions generally be- 
lieve In one God. 

From God, they are given a 
code ot life to follow. Upon each 
individual's death, they are then 
fudged as good or bad. Those who 
are good go to Heaven, while 
those who are bad go to Hell. 

The afterlife In Heaven Is all that 
one can hope lor. Imagine the best 
things In life, then more than that — 
that's Heaven. 

The afterlife In Hell Is, In a word, 
hell. The bad people in life have 
earned an eternity ol pain and 
suffering. No hope, no peace, no 
parties on Friday nights or week- 
end dates. It's sort of like waiting In 
a cafeteria line lor food you don't 
really like anyway. 

However, there are those who 
die and don't go to heaven or hell. 
These, the restless spirits, go to 

On sale at Kinko's: 

BKODAK 
FLOPPY DISKS 
$1.00   $1.20 

■ ts 5'. di 

$1.80    $2.30 
v» micro »»       ''i micro a » 

Also sold In 10-packs 

kinko's 
113   RAILROAD   ST. 
(Behind  Dexter's) 

Limbo. They gel to wander the 
Earth forever. Ghosts, ghouls, 
ghosts, wraiths, wights, shadows 
and shades get the privilege ot 
being the "undead" who haunt 
people and places. Did you see 
the movie "Poltergeist"? 

But this Is only one view. Accord- 
ing to the Hindus, there Is a good 
possibility that after you die, you 
will come back to live again as 
someone or something else. This 
cycle continues until your soul Is 
pure enough to loin "Brahman", 
the main God There is no set cycle 
ol how many lives you will have to 
go through, as each previous life 
aflects your next life. Therefore, 
even the sacred cows of India are 
not guaranteed to go to Nirvana. 

Some other cultures view the 
afterlife differently. Osa Amieny, 
from Nigeria, says that in his coun- 
try there is no organized "religion," 
but a "community belief." To the 
"Edo" tribe, after a person dies, 
certain ceremonies must be per- 
formed so that they may rest 
peacefully. This person Is then born 
again as someone else within the 
tribe. 

Amieny explained "It is believed 
that my lather has come back as 
one of my sons." The rebirth Is 
continual, every flme you die, you 
will come back as someone else. 
"There are these Ill-fated children 
who are born, who stick around for 
a little while ... to torment their 
mother. They stay maybe a year or 
two, and then die. And this same 
kid will come back again just to 
torment the mother," he said. 

There are far too many different 
beliefs to record here, but one 
question remains: "What hap- 
pen*?" 

The answer: we don't know... 

YOUR COLLEGE 
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FOR YOU IN 
THE AIR FORCE. 
There's excellent pay. 
30 days ot vacation 
with pay each year, 
graduate educational 
opportunities, com- 
plete medical and 
dental care, and more. 
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ing experience waiting 
tor you. You'll work 
with today's high tech- 
nology with other pro- 
fessional officers and 
airmen. CALL COLLECT: 
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Cemetery brings feeling 
of peace, not despair 
by Kay Fisher 
Friday repxxler 

I went to visit my sister's grave last 
week. This was the second time I went; 
the first time with my mother, and this 
time by myself. 

I sat down In the empty cemetery 
and stared at the cement block with 
the rotting flowers. I reached over to 
pick them up and uncovered the 
place where my sister's name was 
engraved. 

I felt awkward here by myself What 
exactly are you supposed to do when 
you go to a cemetery besides re- 
place the flowers? 

I stared around me at the other 
tombstones and suddenly I felt a very 
weird sensation. I was here with all of 
these burled bodies. Haunting horror- 
flick scenes shot Into my mind. I felt as 
if a hand would shoot up any second, 
unsettling the earth, grasping Into the 
air or even towards my neck. 

Soon, all of the other bodies would 
wake and here I was In the middle ol 
It all. 

I turned around quickly and began 
walking back to my car. I gof Inside 
and shut the door and Just sat there, 
feeling somewhat saler than before. 

I looked out the window back at my 
sister's grave and concentrated on 
her single tombstone. It was In a 
corner by itself, kind ol hidden Irom 
the rest. It was a more recent one. She 
had only died a lew years ago — my 
senior year. 

Three yea« *nd oassed and thi< 
was my first Mm* .tore oy nv*»H I 
looked around once more at the- 
people coming to visit, putting flowers 

One ol the largest selections ol 
needlework & cralts in Northwestern Ohio 

Ouellty Always Al A 
Reasonable Price 

Where loaav1 hot-Dies ere romorro* s hei/loomt 

(Htfe ^French, Knot 
700 S Main Street M Bowling Green 

Great E«»l«rn Shopping Center in Toledo 

on their friends' and relatives' graves. 
I tried to imagine how they telt. Did 
they really lust replace the Mowers 
and then drive away until another 
season would come? 

I got out ot the car and walked 
back to my sister's spot. I saf down 
and stared again at the lonely 
square. I began to let myself remem- 
ber. 

Why had I been so afraid of this 
place? It wasn't the cemetery and the 
tombstones that I was afraid of, it was 
my feelings. I was afraid to accept — 
afraid to let myself believe the death 
had happened and that my sister was 
actually here. 

When I finished talking to her, I got 
up and walked slowly back to my car. 
I tell another sensation begin to rush 
Inside me, but this time It was not 
panic, but peace. I was glad that I 
had forgotten to bring tlowers. 
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by Debbie Rogers 
Friday reporter 

Mourning loss 
of a furry friend 
taken seriously 

A special bond exists between you 
and your pet, a strong friendship. But 
what happens when It dies, how do 
you cope? 

Dr. Donald R. Knepper, DVM ot the 
Weaver Animal Hospital In Perrys- 
burg, suggests talking to others with 
similar losses and keeping as busy as 
possible until the grieving process 
passes. 

"Many people go through this and 
they're not alone," he said. "I feel for 
them." 
Knepper believes It's best not to get 
another pet right away,   but to first 
accept the death of the pel. He »aid It 
takes a period of time to ad|ust to the 
loss. 

Knepper's policy Is to never put a 
pet to sleep unless the quality of Its life 
Is Impaired or deteriorated. If the pet 
Is sick, treatment Is administered and 
only If this falls is the pet put to sleep. 

"When the pet Is put fo sleep, an 

Intravenous, concentrated anesthetic 
Is used." he said. Life ceases Immedi- 
ately and no pain Is felt by the pet. 

Knepper said pet owners can 
choose whether to be with the pet 
when It's put to sleep. "Most people 
elect not to be with It because they 
want to remember the pet as they 
knew It." he said. 

Determining how long a pet will live 
Is not always easy. Knepper said 
each pet and each breed has Its own 
lite expectation. According to Knep- 
per, larger breeds generally do not 
live as long as smaller breeds. 

If you've ever dreamed of being behind the controls 
of an airplane, this is your chance to find out what 
it's really like. 

A Marine Corps pilot is coming to campus who 
can take you up for trial flights. 

We're looking for a few 
college students who have the 
brains and skill—as well as 
the desire—to become Marine 
pilots. 

Get a taste 
oflife 

If you're cut out for it, we'll give you free civilian 
flight training, maybe even $100 a month cash while 
you're in school. And someday you could be flying 
a Harrier, Cobra or F/A-18. 

Get a taste of what life is like 
at the top. The flight's on us. 

Maybe you can be one of us. 

■ 

See Capt. Power or Ca'pt. Bembenek at the Student Union 
on September 29 or call collect (313) 668-2211 
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■ dsttv«d fhghl await laVa-orl m 

tha VIP lounga ol ■ London M- 
pon. \l— kvM bacoma cunouaty 

iGEORGE S MILDRED 
JEOPARDY 
TAXI 
DATING GAME 
MCLAUGHLIN GROUP 
TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

FORT Mini • Farm* bovlnand 
atopa by to «nw and daacta Na 

Sl 

0TMMt'S COMPANY 
OSPNI     NR.S     QHfATlST 
MOMENTS    B«r    Of    Footbal 
NEEEW 

• 00 
m • SCAKECBOW AND 
MRS. KINO Laa and Arrtanda 
■Ml Ml pMMBI Amojncan and 
Sovaal capto.a <arMa MVchong for 
MM—     frUM     could     CM«     thsw 
nmvm (Pal 2 of It 
OMOVW •*->    Spowdvap 
I197i) Jo*0or.eok«   Tyo.00*Y 
A   (Mtoclrv*   launcrkM   ■ MBXh for 
a car tfMo* WTVJ ■ ttsahng tjcima of 
■TM 1mam\ MMM > Ptxm** 

• m A-T1AM ISMK-I rVatn-m) 
In ihM •dvwntuio IOTIEJO iho) moVTt- 
bova of tho A-Taarn ahad ihait 
MjlMJ alaiua and hghi otma un- 
dar ttM gujdanoa of a mv***r>oua 
op-BntT>a«.i oftaal TonsglSf Ra- 
la-ad GEM. Hunt Stoc«**a (Robart 

Vauo^ol cona vha A-Taaan artto 
--orkatg for r—. Siara Mr. T. 
Gaoraa Papp«d. Orh Boo^fcct 
and D-«of<t Schufti (Pan I of 3) 
•natarao Q 
«DUKFS OF HAZZARO 

•       WASHINGTON 
1 WFEK IN REVIEW Q 
—IGUNSMOKE 

MOVkE * * Mataot 
11979) Sa«n Conr-jry. Nataha 
Wood Amancan and «u*».an ao- 
•nnaia psn forcaa m an anampt 
fo wwd off a aant maiaor from 
ouiar tpaoa. wfaeh • on a dvacl 

| coAiion COUTH with E arih 

• JO 
S CD WALL STREET WEEK 
"Rafo-m and Ta» Ptanntno/' 

Gusai Gao>0» VVatnabasn ta< 
partnar. Datoma Maa»-io a. San 
(ESPNI HARNESS RACINO 
Braadar'a O-owni. from \.oum*4m. 
K» IMI 

S:O0 
9 9 DALLAS (Saaoon P>am 
•of•) Tho ongoaig f^a of lha Ew 
•ngo of Southiort Ranch aiarmo 

la#fv Haojman. Barbara BaJ 
Goddaa. V«nona PrtncajMl. Lmda 
Gr*Y Howofd Kaal and SfanB Ka- 
»ory Tonoghl Pntck Duffy '» 
luma to Tha caai a* marnbora of 
fha Eavmg lam«\ MMtn wti.l Map 

ponad aftar that faiafii cav aeci- 
dant two aaaaona ago Q 
9 MIAMI VICE (Saaaon Pram 
■ral Don Johneon and PnaWp M. 
chaal Thomaa afar M Sonny 
Crodian and Racardo Tubba. un 
darcovar po-ca dataclrwaa for tho 
Miami Pohca Oapanmanl'a Vca 
Squad Tonjpht Crochofl and 
Tubba  ancouniar  mambaro of §r> 
!"ah tarrortat VOAniutio . In a 

■ SLEDGE KAMMERI Aaur 
•y raportar laga aaong wifh 
Harntnar and Ooroau for an unw- 
auat day of hoh«»g crano tn alar 
ao.Q 

$BOOCTORWMO 
S    OREAT     PERFORM- 
ANCES    Oanca m ArrBnca. An 

| Ewarang of Danoa and Cornparaa- 

| mn With Martha) Graftam 

|«fj MOVK   **  "Th«Prartw»- 
!«<on     (11791  Sharon  Farraa 

,KSPNI   MST   OF   THE   SU- 
PERSTARS MighMiTO of tha   73 
ME-> .'^B. 

-TMC)   MOVK   *•*     Pratty 
Kaoda M In A Row (197II Rook 

•daon Anaa OVfeanaon 

S:30 
• MR. BELVEDERE (Saaaon 
PnwMjM Tha oomodK ctaah ba- 
twaan a f>«ah bwtfar (ChrMtophar 
Itawatil and hoa aporla coaumnMii 
aWtyjap.M (Bob Uaofcar) Tonaghi 

Haathor Mama tha* har boy- 
f—nd • a ahopfchar  Q 

IOBOO 
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

m CRIME STORY Jufaa ToraAo 
anr-3urasa« thai aha a pragrtarvi. a 
rTMjrnbar of into a sang ■ placad 
undar BJjfMMSI in or a**-. 
0B ST AMMAN Sivrnan and hn 
aon Scon aat out to hnd tha 
youfh'a frawhar Q 
89 NEWS 

IOSO 
0 EUROFtAN TELEVISION 
SERVICE 
m CHARLES BRAGG ONE 
OF A KIND A proMa of artMt 
Chartaa Bragg 

O HONEYMOON ER8 
(EBPNI AUTO RACING Forrnu- 
M Ono Grand Pria of Portugal 
from E atom  IR) 

ll:O0 
OO fB B CD NEWS 
BS SNEAK PREVIEWS Koala 
Joffroy    Lyona    and    M-chaal 
Madwad    .avww      OtoAo      and 

OocorMa Dvaidaa    In iiaao 
• OARK SHADOWS 
CD TWILIGHT  /ONE 
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

frllC) MOVIE    Goodby* Crual 
World      119821   Manrynn   Gann 

11:S0 
TAXI 
QOOO ROCK IN' TONITE 
TONiQHT Guaot hoat   B.:i 

Cooby    SchaRJuaad    actora   Tyn* 
Dflfy (Cagnafy S   Lacajy \    Tad 
Oanaon (''ChaarB''! and Sharman 
M«rnalBy I   Aman   l   avngar Joaa 
Fafaoano In atarao 
8fi NIGHTLINE 
CD ORANGE BLOSSOM BE- 
BOP 

m BUSINESS REPORT 
©MOVIE  #* V»     ThaSOFcar 
ara     (1967) Born Kartoff   Cath- 
latta Laoay A coupaa dovwa • ma 

1 ch-jna that can control tha w* of 
othora and promptly aat out to 

|taat thaw invant>on on an arrant 
youth 

©THE  JUDGE 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:38 
CD   ROCK     N    ROLL   EVE- 
NINO   NEWS Scna<Mad:   kva 
parlofrnanca    by    Run-0 M C 
1 Wan Ttwa Way I: orlarMawa 
with l tonal Rachaa and Rod Slow 
an: a raport on rap rrwaac faaTtur- 
<ng 0 J -HoHywood Forca MDl 
and VVhodini In atarao 

12:O0 
0 MOVIE ** v>    Tha Shout 
(19791   Alan   Bataa     Suaannah 
York 

CD JIMMY BRESLIN S PEO- 
PLE 
IB COMEDY CLASSICS 
(ESPN) AUSTRALIAN RULES 
FOOTBALL   Grand   Faval.   from 
VH Part - Mafbourna (Uva| 

I 

OPEN: 
pioo.-Thu(v 6"am-9pm 

Fri. 6"Bin-10pm 

Stt. 68m 10pm 

Sun. &jm-9pm 

IBIS.Mua 
BniUM Greea, OkM 

3524)123 
nerttoViiiHyUneil 

Saturday   Special 

Steak & Shrimp S5.95 

B.BQ Chicken & Rib combo S5.69 

Includes all you can eat 
soup, salad, and dessert Buffet 

plus choice of potato. 
Call us about our 

Dally Specials 352-0123 

4&>    <P    •$/ 'Priming 

X>     <£y  if/ ' T>'Pcse"inK 
°V    A "    £y - Word Processing 

^r      Sj*/ ° Screen Priming 

rr £&/ ° Trophies • Plaques 

C y       £*/      ' Wedding Siaiionery • Flyers 

• Raffle Tickets • Booklets 

' Photocopies Sc   • Programs 

Brochures ° Envelopes 

° Labels ° Postcards • Posters 

Ad Specialties ° Business Cards" Posters 

117 EAST COURT STREET 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 4 V«>2 

Hours 9:30-5:30 Monday-Friday 
Phone (419) 352-4068 

Monday and Tuesday 
SPA6HETT1 (ill yau can aat) 3.49 

CLAMS (all yau can aat) '4.99 
Wednesday and Friday 

PERCH (all yau can aat) 3.49 
Thursday and Saturday 
CHICKEN (all yau can aat) 3 49 
SHRIMP (all yau can aat) '5.99 

Across from Harshman Quad 
1450 E. Wooiter 

3527333 
Hour*: 6 a.m.- 

10 p.m. Doily 



•ATUBOAY 

1tMMR17.1l 

WTEHHOOM 

12:30 
O WONOCRSTKUCX ("I 
■ KIOD VKMO 
■ PUTTIN' ON THE KKM 
S   VTCTOPIY   GMDCN 
■jSTHf»MS!DC 
S • CCUJ of FOOTBALL 
Honda Sin* M Mrtwam II .val 

voo 
8SMOKE9CPHF.N 

MOV* #**U     T.aaaura 
Wgntf    119601   Bobby   Onacoi 

tHKJM SCHOOL OUIZ 
AMERICAN     BAND- 

STAND 
■ FRUGAL OOURMET 

BJWf HE COOKING NOW 
IISFNI AUTO RACINQ 

1:10 
O DATELINE ONTARIO 
•    BABE    W1NKELMAN S 
GOOD FISHING 
S AMERICA'S TOR TEN 
■ MADELEINE COOKS 

ITMO   MOVIE   * •   ■>      w.«o» 
In Spaca    11086) 

2:00 
Q WRESTLING 
B BASEBALL lim —• "oi 
•vBMMa « praaa tana 

0     YOU     WRITF      THI 
SON OS 
■ THIS OLD HOUSE 

O JUSTIN WILSON'S LOU- 
ISIANA COOKIN' - OUT 

DOORS 
2:SO 

■ STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO 
■ RUTT1N' ON THE HITS 
S NASHVILE SKYLINE 
BJ VICTORY GARDEN 
MPNI AUTO RACING   OAR 
RELL   WA1TRIR   EXPLAINS . 
NASCAR 

3:00 
O      SPORTSWEEKENO 

8 BIG TEN TODAY 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL Pu- 

dua ai Horn Dam* Hival 
0   AUSTIN    CITY   LIMITS 
FMiurad- Juca Nawton ("Anon 
n4 m» Md.n-.g Sraat It IO Ma 
Gannv I: Mart Oav rOavnonda 
at ma Dual " "II Aai'1 Eaav ") In 
Marao (HI 
■ FRUGAL GOURMET 

KBPNI   POWERBOAT    RAC- 
ING JJO 

■ •COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Caiahoma at Mama ftiaal 
BJ   KEN   HOM'S   CHINESE 
COOKERY 
■ MOVIE •* An Annipoaa 
SHry IU66I JohnOarafc. D-ana 
Lynn 
• MOVIE * • » Tam» Or. 
Tha Baach I1B73) Daraaa 
Waavai EataBa Paraona 
(TaaCI MOV* »*** Tha 
Man In Tha Whaa Sun " I1H1) 
Abe Gaawaaa Caoa Farkat 

4:00 
■ VISIONS OF STAR 
WARS: A NOVA / FRONT- 
UNI SPECIAL   REPORT 
BJ TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 
NAL 
■BPW PRO TEAM ROOfO 

4:30 
■ YANKEE WOODLOT 

IBM 
SCAN YOU BE THINNER? 

ECONOMICS USA How 
tha goaammam'a monatary poacv 
« uaad to convol lha aconomy. 

■ DANCIN TO THE "ITS 
Muateal ouaat* Gavai Chnatophaf 
lOna Slap Ooaar lo You") ai 
■B 
BJ STAR SEARCH 
ttSFW TRUCK   AND TRAC- 
TOR PULL 
(TMC) MOVIE ** » Sharma 
Am) Bayond I19B4I Su.anoa 

Burdan. flobarl UVouhan 

MO 
Id MUSIC CITY USA 

■ ECONOMICS   USA Go. 
ammama   ataoMy   lo   baal   tha 
hajh latathptoymam and aiflafton 
•auj* of tha 70a Q 
B DREAM GIRL U.S.A. 

EVfrMK) 

SCOREBOARD 

(TMO MOVIE ** utaMaa" 
(1M1) Roban Haya. Brooka 
Adama. Tha Oaarh ol an aktarty 

woman cauaad bv hat atabanv lo 
pay lha haaong Ml fputa a aoaal 
anraar to oruaada aoaawl tha 
gaa. aBBaH and lalaphraia com- 

paraaa   PC 

7:30 
■ WOOLLYBCAR FOUR- 
TEEN Tha tourtaanth annual 

WooBv Baat Grand Fatada at pra- 
•antad horn VarmaMn. Ohio. 

O CFL FOOTBALL rlarnalon 
TioarXala ai Ottawa Hough Rid 

wadiwal 

I! 
•:0O 

CSC NEWS 
NEWS 
ALL CREATURES GREAT 

AND SMALL 
fj LIVING WILD T»_. affacta 
Of lounam ovar granng and Othar 
BTMowttriiN ptiMifM on Afri- 
ca ■ Ambon** National Park   (ft) 

iTHftoo 
STAR TREK 

CflPR)    MAGIC    YEARS    IN 
SPORTS Faaturad Wtda -t*v 
ar Lynn Swarm ai 1076 

8:30 
O HERITAGE THEATRE Tha 
I*II whrta human lo trot* tha i • 
brador pMaMti. I*na Mubtoard 
(Ftorw Hard) makaa tha fOumay 4W 
an act ol nyvanga agamai har da- 
caaaad huabantft baal »V-»nd 
S NSC NEWS 

ITS A LIVING 
IE5PNI        SCHOLASTICS 
SPORTS AMERICA 
{TMCt FILM FEATURE 

7:00 
NEWS 
REAL FISWTNG 

HEE HAW Co-Aoau   John- 
ny Caah and Juna Camr Caah 
Guaaii tha Gadvt B>o«har*. KaOty 
Manaa 
CfJ MURFETS Oua«l FaU W- 

!■ 

1: 

■ SOLID GOLD Schadutad 
not-art Palmar Gawt Chnatophar. 
Ia*i Thomaa CoMay and Arau 
Fomaf. BNJ Coory»T> Jatwvny 

MattM and Hanry Manon ("Tak- 
*-g • Chanca on Lowa"). Stood. 
S*-ai 4 Taan I—ih Damd Clay- 
ion-Thomaa)   Pad Sanon taitar- 

■ EVENING AT PORS Ttw 
Boaion Popa. —m John w-fcam*. 
oanduehnQ and John Oanvaf aal 
apaoat guaat. oaajbtaiaa tta oan- 
tamai at a co-Mrt from cha atapa 
ol lha Imco-n Mamonal *> Wnh- 
■no*or> D C. In atarao (R) 
H MA8TEPPIECE TMf- 
ATRC ViVaajon CN»ch<* Tha 
Wadamaaa Vaara" ChuTcMI'a 
■ISSSSJSMI craaorv •*■»• m* 

Nan Gairtvany whara 

man prapara to nafe 
rvaryttwHa to daatroy Htdar   (Pert 
ftofituDg 
»MAMA'S FAMILY 

WHAT S    HARRENING 
htowii 
RSPN)  COLLEGE   FOOTBALL 

| SMALL WONDER 
| ONE BIG FAMN.V 

_| WHAT A COUNTRVI 

(fSPN) COLLEGE FOOTSALL 
Waai   Vaoama   at   Pitiable*   o» 
GaorBUl at South Cmokn* (Lrva) 

BOO 
O • DOWNTOWN IPram- 
Nral Datatt-v. John Fotnay <Mt- 
chaal Notai). lapranandad by hw 
aicianora m pAan tha raaponaaba- 

ity of tow unar*ng parotaaa To- 
raoht Fomay'a paicaaaa ato ana- 
•oua to bacoma tnvol<a>d tn hn 
•rrt-aatHjaiaOn ol a brutal mufdar 
Alao atara Robart EnfiFund and 
Blaa Ltodarwood 
SJD FACTS OE LIFE ISaaaon 
Piamawa) Comady aanaa aat m an 
upgiata Naw Yort r-otahy ahop 
atamng Nancy McKaon. Kan 

Faada. L>aa Vitiatohal and Mavdy 
Cohn Tor-tail Mr* Ganatt a M 

tar ICIona laachmanl baoomaa 
tfta gala naw cOf*dant In at«ao 

IO LIFE WITH LUCY Lucy an- 
countara John Ftmar >n tha haad- 
-a/a atora and gala aivoh-ad in 
hai tataat act.-g vaniura. O 
S AFLABELLA Th« opa>a«c 
comady by FCiart Strawaa taaa 
tha atory ol a baautiful Vajnnaaa 
ansman lAahtay Purnam) horn a 
pannaaaa lamslv who ratoaaa to 
man-y tor monay Partormad aVtth 
tha London Pt-tvarmomc Orchaa- 

ii a and tha Gtyr-datpOuma Chorua 
0 MOV* ** Tha Appta 
Dianpang Gang Rtdaa Agaan' 
(1979) TWnCanaroy Don Knona 
A pair ol waatam outtawa (ry to 
wafc tha atratght and narrow 
f WONDER WOMAN 

COSMOSr    A   SRECIAL 
EOfTION Hoat Carl Sag*, aa- 
plaraa tha M*y Way and orhar 

•n thta apawda that •■ 
i grawty [Part 2 ol 3) 

■:SO 
0 ELLEN BUFtSTYN SHOW 
Moty'a data aaama mora aiiaraat- 
admElan g 

BOO 
• 0 NEW MBCE HAMMER 
ISaaaon PramNra) Stacy Kaaoh 
raatana aa Iwd^^oaad Now York 
datacwa Mfca Hammar Tonght: 
Hammar faaa m -ov-t wittt a wom- 
an ha a rwwar mat Aan atara 
Imdaay Btoom and Don Sooud 
• OOLDEN GIRLS (Saaaon 
Pramaara) Baatnoa A/thur. Nua 
McClanahan. Batty VRata and Ea- 
taaa) Gait> star aa tow rnaaura 
woman who •*%»• a homa w M» 
ami Tonsght Daar*cna aaraama aha a 
going ilWough manopauaa In 
atarao. Q 
0 HEART OF THE CITY 
Karwtady trpaata LI VanOuaar by 
raoaig homa •man laa daughaar 
raporta a prowtar v> tha fka^aibor 

hood g 
m MOVIE **** Mod 
(19B3) Paul Npwrman. Maryyn 

, Ooug»aa On a Taaaa ranch, a 
houaahotdta d-a-opiad t-> • oiiar 
rift batwaan an urKompromiaavg 
man and hia wiponctrlad. Ihaa-av- 
■ngaon. 

(TMO MOVIE ***» NKatto 
In Spaca H9B5) WWrad Bran- 
lay. Martm Balaam Dunrtg tha f 
turn woyaga o* Bta hrat rrvinna* 
rn.aa.on to Mara, marnbara ol tha 
aitarrwtional craw, whrch -xrudaa 
US and Srnaat acaintiata. aa 
ayatamatKatv rmrrjarad by an un- 

known kRar 

9:30 
0 AMEN (FTamrara) Sharman 
i lamalay atara aa Daacon Emaat 
Frya. ■" aootattical clargyman 
tandavg to lha acumanrcal naada 
01 raa congragat«on Ton-grit Daa- 
con frya and tha Rav Piauban 
<-agor, (CWton Davail «gue o«ar 
how to run tha church In atarao 
CBJ MOVIE #** ThayOnva 

By N^«tt' IIB40) rtomphray Bo- 
gart. Ann Shandan A pa* of 
trudkara bacoma atvolvad with 
murdar our-tg ona of thaa runt. 

10:00 
O (B TWILIGHT ZONE (Saa- 
aon Pramaara) Scaanca ftcbon an 
triotogy Two atoriaa a contam- 
porary EMa Praalay anparaonator 
(Jaff Yaghar) tatta-irawala to 
Mamphat IBM. and maata tha 
■agandajy rook atar. a wawaaa 
iShaaay Duvtal) racarwaa a maa- 
aaga from a frying aauoar In ata< 

ao 
(BJ HUNTER (Saaaon Pranaaral 
Daaactnraa flwh HUntar (Frad 
Dryarl and Daa Doa McCal (Stap- 
tama Kramar) combat orlmo on 
tha atraata of Loa Angataa. To- 
raght Huntar traoka a robbary 

auapaci whaa batting a nawa 
hungry TV laportar in atarao 

9 8REN8ER: FOR HIRE 
(Saaaon Pramraral Robart Unch 
atara aa a Boaton-oaaad prtvata 
aya with a haroa aanaa of honor 

11:30 
m MCMt **^4 Saraa Tha 
Trgar- I1B73) Jack Ufrwnon. 
Jadk Olfford A rmddra-agad draaa 
marxrlaciuiar >• ur>abla to racon- 
caa lha haro-woraha) of hra youth 
with tha dagradanona ha •» toread 

to aubmrt ramaaff to n tha bua» 
naaa world 
• MOVIE ** W Day Of Tha 
Anrmala' 11077* Chnatophar 
QMrga. Laaao NMaan. An un- 
ampactatg haimg party faoaa a 
foraat tul of conapwatg ananRa 
who wiah to do away with 

humana. 
(fj LA LAW Rapriaa Of tha 
■Maon rxamrara Cnma drama 
focuatng on tha kv» of an arnbt- 
uoua group of raaryara at a prorra- 
nani loa Angataa law Rrm. To- 

raght: attornay M-rrve* Kuiak 
dafanda a caant who rapad • tar- 
nwtalfy * woman Star* Harry 
HarnBn JR Clura^wfTy and Rich- 
ard Dyaart in atarao (R) 
m AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Faaturad Lan> GaiWi and tha 
Gatfen Srothart ( Houaton to Dan- 
m." A" lf«a GoW m CaMorrua 1 
Nanci driffith I Laai of tha Trua 
Bakr-ara' "Cnoa at a Vary BK- 

Moon t In atarao. IRI 
fD WRESTLING 

faf) MOVIE *** "Shoot Tha 
Moon (I9S2I AJbart FavnaV'Di- 
ana Kaoton Tha caaapaa of m 
uppar rmdrBa cfaaa coupla'a mar 
rtaga and its aftact on thaa four 

daughtara 

11:BS 
O MOV* * * n SrVjt* Out 
On 101" (19651 Tarry Moo* 
Frank Lovajoy. In ordar to ba 
doaa lo Na targat. an wvdaroovar 
apy poaaa aa a wrtliai dtahwaahar 
at a roajdarda ca«a locatad naav an 
atactronrca laboratory 

SUNOAY 

8EFH1MSER 2S. 1BSS 

Toraghi Spanaar aivaatigai 
daath of a vataran 
Glouoaafar. MM Alao atara *-■ 
ary Brooka and Carolyn McCor 
mrok.g 

10:30 

O DON CHERRY'S GRAPE 
VINE Guaat OK* Baddoaa 

10*40 
• EUROREAN TELEVISION 
SERVICE 

11.-O0 
NEWS 

NATX5NALQ 

TOR   20   VIDEO 
COUNTDOWN 
(NASHVrLLE SKYLINE 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
'aaiurad Jwoa Naarton ( Angal 
Of lha Morrang. Brat* it to Ma 
Gandy I: Mart Gray rOaaawnda 
- tha Dual ' "H Aa. t faay'l. in 
atarao. tRl 
« ROCKY AND FRIANOS 

STOB 
KSPN) COLLEQE FOOTBALL 
RERORT 
fTMG MOW R** "Stood 
S-mpk. HBB4) John OaU. 
Franca* McOormand   A woman 

IaiaiF 
NATIOt 
MTV 

(,^a- -iimvoaiK 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
IB SPORTBCENTER   S   TO- 
DAY 
B MEETING PLACE ISaaaon 
DabutlBav Varnon Law ofheanaa 
at ttaa aarvsca. comtnarnoraung 
lha Mannrjrataa arrival at Canada 
200 yaara ago. « tha St.v.B A.- 
anua Manrtorata Church m KiMh- 
•nar.Om 
iEARLE BRUCE 

MEET THE PRESS 
THE FRAGILE ART: THE 

MIDWESTERN HISTORY OF 
GLASSMAKING 
•     0-17      FLYING      FOR- 
TRESS: A TRIBUTE HwtoncM 
tootaga.   a   dramatrc   ra-oraotwn 
and aiawvtawa with forrnar craw 
marnbara ntanrratyra TO tan   tha 
atory   of    tha    NgMy raapactad 
VVorWVVarHbornbar. 

0 MOVIE **«   ThaTroutta 
vvm. Oa*j" (1BB9) EMa Praalay. 
Marlyn MtMOT) 
CfJ FAME Aa Gram a (Dabtaa 
Alan) danoa aaataiani. Laroy 
(Gana Anthony Ray) ai anaan it-» 
tart of irtcang tha HMM ai a 
achool muateal. tn atarao (HI 

13:30 
ft* m N FL TOO A Y Hoatad by 
Brant Mwaburgar. 

,(■ NRL 'OS Hoatad by NBC a 

BobCoatM 
IRORTRJUT8 

ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 

IWONLD 
(ESPNI NFL GAME OF THE 

WEEK 
(TMC) MOVIE **>H "El 
Nona (19841 Zaate Sarti Gu>- 
tmrtt Oavd Vilatoando 

1i00 
ft*   NFL   FOOTBALL   Raraorul 

1 covar aga  of  Naw  Otaana  Samia 
M Naur Yort Gtanu Loa Angalaa 
Rama    It    W-aaiM.*'.'*    EacRM.    | 
Craan Bay Paokara at Mmnaaota   [ 
v*«ga   San rVanctaoo 4Bara at 
Mi«ra Dolphrna. Clacago Baara at    I 
C -Tc-wuru Bangata or Datron Uona 
at Clavirand Browna. B-n*) 
O COUNTRY CANADA 
fj) NFL FOOTSALL Datrort Li- 

on a at Clavaamd Browna Bjva) 
BJ)   NFL   FOOTBALL   Rag-ona. 

covaraga of Kanaaa Ctty CNafa at 
BuHato B*a    Pmaburgh Siaatara 
at    Houaton   0*va    or    Saatda 
Saahawfca   at   Waahrngton   Rad- 

ik ma II >va I 
(COMMUNITY CLOOEUP 

fj     WASHINGTON 

WEEK IN REVIEW Q 
©   MOVIC   ***Vk     Eacapa 

From Fort Bravo" MBB3I WHaam 
rtotoan. Eraanor Partar 
IESPN) AUTO RACINO NAS- 
CAR HoBy Farrna 400. from North 
VVrtaaooro. N.C (LrvaI 

1:30 
O CFL FOOTBALL W-woag 
Biua Bornbara ai Toronto Argo- 

navtafU-a) 
(B WAR Of THE STARS 

Sfi t£ WALL STREET WEEK 
Ralorm and Taa Ptannatg'' 

Guaat Gaorga VVaanataat. ta* 
partnar DaW.ua Hart-na B Saaa 

2:00 
ftfi   MOVIE   * * V»   "Lova And 

B-Aata   11979) Chartaa Bronaon. 
RodStaigar 
m GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES "Dane* at Arnanoa: An 
Evarang of Oanoa and Con war aa 
Don With Martha Graham" Tha 
chrjraographar aitroduoaa thraa of 
har ctoaac worta partormad by 

' tha Martha Graham Danoa Com 
pany "Errand atto tha Maaa." 

' Cava of tha Haart" and Ada of 
Light.' (R) 
ftD JOHN MCLAUGHLIN S 
ONE ON ONE 
BJ) MOVIE *** Sarraaant 
Oaadhaad 11966) Frankia 
Avaawv Oaborah Waa«* 

2:30 
BJ) INNOVATION An aaptora- 
bon of MIT a Daadatoa Froatcl. 
whoaa goal m to oaaign and buad 
a human powarad aaerart. 

aMO 
BJ)   MOVIE   ***      Navw  Say 
Qooratiya" (1B66) Rook Hudson. 
Corna* Bcrchar* 
BJ) MOVIE *** II Cry To- 
rrhatTOw'' (1BB6) Suaon Hayward. 
rucnardConla 
(TMC) MOVIE *** "EMa On 
Tow" IIB72) Doarmamary. 

4:00 
fj) MOVIE * * vi   "JanNfar: A 
Woman.   Story"    (1979)    Fkia- 
bath Mowgomary. Bradford Oaf- 
man 
aal NRL FOOTBALL Ragmnal 
oovaraga of Naw Ertgland Patrtota 
at Danrar Branooo. Naw Yort 
Jata at liwJartaaxaa CoRa or Ban 
Draap Ovargara at Loa A/>oaMa 

fUwrf 

{STAR SEARCH 
CAPITOL JOURNAL 
MOVIE   **     Battar Lata 

Than    Navw       119/91    Harold 

I GouM. Harry Morgan. 
. (ESPN) AUTO RACINQ CART ' 

I M-chigan   260.   from   Brooklyn. 
Mch napad) 

4:30 
O      SRORTSWEEKIND 

jschartaad   DunhB World Taam 
1 Gcaf Charta^ronaha?. Bom St   An- 
! drawa Scotland. ITapadi 

BJ) FORGOTTEN CHLDREN 

j OF THE ElOMTlfS 
» MCLAUGHLIN GROUP 

SNEAK PREVIEWS Hoata 
Jaffray    I von a    and    Mtchao, 

Marh-ad   raviaw    "C**Bo"    and 
Crtcodaa Oundaa    In atarao 

6.O0 
BJ)  O  LIFESTYLES  OF  THE 
RrCM AND FAMOUS (Saaaon 
Frarraara)   WaaRh at   tha Sovan 
Lrraon. Soph* Loran on F-orxJa a 
Wrtama lafcand   Rich Lrttfa grvaa a 

tour el faa Maabu homa; tha uftl- 
mata ai knxiuainaa 

BJ) FIRING LINE Malcolm Mug- 
Slga. from Suaaaa. England 

r.CHJSTT AU OOY88EY 

(TMC)    MOVIE    ***     Tha 
V.IP.a    (19631 Ekiabath Taytor. 

R<chard Burton. 

6:30 
O EDISON TWINS Lanoa 
acharnaa to maat tha gal of raa 

draama. who « ptoyatg tha taad- 
ing lady at tha local ihaatra 
group a production of "Romao 
and Juaat g 

I fJJ BRANDED 

EVENING 

0:00 
SfjNEWS 

NATIONAL G«OGfLARH- 

IC A aaaroh ia undartrtan tor tha 
fijRMmant of Stow hofy man Black 
Eh a pradrcbon that hva oanara- 
taona aft*, raa daath tha pnda of 
tha tnoton would ba rabom 
SJ) FAME Damy druma up aup- 
port tor a format Waatorna idol 

who may loaa Na horaa H a -ong- 
1 tana foa haa hat way. In atarao. 

M 
m UNDERSEA WORLD OF 

JACQUES COUST1AU 
BJ)     FRENCH     CHEF    "loa 
Craam   (R) 
fj) TED KNIGHT SHOW Mra 
Stinaon a   maoa   cauaaa   fnction 

,whan aha wcrta aa an attarn at 
tha rwwapapar. 
BJ) STAR TREK 
(ESPN) SUPERBOUTS Robarto 
Duran   va.   Sugar   Ray   Laonard. 
tapad Juna. 1800. m Montraa. 

0:30 
f COS NEWS 

HOTLINE 
VICTORY GARDEN Tha 

'a* cropa ara plantad in tha aouth- 
arn gar dan. a community gar dan 

aponaorad by tha Oanvar Botar-c 
Qardana. 
OB   CHECK   IT  OUTI   Coftural 
avania  ara  on   tha  top  of  Edna a 
■at   whan   aha   barriaoda   a   man 
who arvaraa har atlaraata. (R) 

7«> 
IOJ 60 MINUTES 

FRAGOLC ROCK ISaaaon 
Pramaara) Gobo kaarna about intui 
Bon whan ha aharaa an advantura 

jafltft a Oooaar and Sprockat tha 
dog.g 

I BJ) OUR HOUSE JaaM arta 

lnmrrlumar 
# 

Daisies 
•1.95 for IO 

Cash & Carry 

428 East Wooster Street 
SJoraffortOnWooaar 

-s' •'"'VvW'a 

IIIIMII lll-TTTT 

VIDEO SPECTRUM 

LARGEST MOVIE SELECTION IN BG! 
OVER 5000 MOVIES! 

NOW SHOWING: 
ALSO NEW THIS WEEK: 

•DOWN 4 OUT M 
BEVIRLYrlLLS 

•RUNAWAY TRAIN 
•TOMB 
•WLDCATS 
•JAKE SPEED 
•RAO 

1tttWASM6T0N 
X24W 

Sbrrno 
iam>4umjjao 

JaaTIJBan 

"   I I I I I  I I I I  I I I I I I I I I 

PERM 
SPECIAL 

$25.M 

HAIRCUT 
$7.°° 

LEAH-BOWEN 
at the Hair •• Gallery 
143 east wooster, B.G. 
 352-HAIR 



JM Kaplan to find out why Gus 
haa baan attsrtg maan In Hm | 

0 MOW "Hare In Tha Fvm- 
•» IFlomorol Chrwsnphar Cosat 
Cfcfi DaYoung Aa • raawlt of an 
ancountar at apaca won a iwyaaa 
flow* an. an aaaronaut'a mnd o 

rtsd  aito   tha  body of  tha 

' Donay Sunday MoMa 
unon. g 
0   WONOCRWORKS    Who 
Haa 8aon tha VMnoT Conduann 
of aha tiory of a boy a coming of 
•9* n rural flaakaichaiian. Tha 
Aeadamy Award wawwig anon 
fBm Soy- and Ojrta" foBowa. 
.Part2of2»IRiQ 

• MAMHAW ON: THf 
FAMIY Tha probfama of ssaujO 
■<«• wWsin lha fsmaV. 
Soioarr 

F AM* Danny drums up aup- 
pori for a farmar VWaatama 1001 
who may low hai horao * a Una- 
lam too haa ho way. hi aMroo. 
M 
MFWI ttomwemam 
fTMC, MOV* **V» ThaAd- 
wanturaa Of HuoklabarrY Fain 
(1MB) Patnck Day. Samm-Art 
VVbWama. In tha W»CM War 
South, a boy and a runaway Haw j 
ancouMar dangar and aacrtamant 
during a Mp down tha Mining-J 

7:30 
O BCACHCOMURI (Saaoon 
Framaaral Whan Pat t naw pad>- 
cab buarana puta ram ncornpab- 
tton wnh hai bond Graham a 
race >• aiagad batwaan H<* and 

Rate to datarnona tha boat podaf 
puahar. Start Bruno Garuaai and 
Hoban dacha* g 

0 BIST Of SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE 
MW] MR. SUPERSTARS A 
hrMory of ma Prttaburgh Smlari 

MO 
• 0 MURDER. SHE 
WROTE (Soaaon Pramaara) 

Angara Lanabury Mara aa myatarv 
wntor-tuma-d-datactrva Jaaaica 

Flaaehar *i mo IcjMraartad enma 
drama lor-ght Jsaaaca a aaarch 
far • auppoasdry daad ratabva 
laada har to a amal. stooant pis 

guad vauabng cacua. (Pan 1 of 21 

O MOV* *** 

OunaNa (1MB) AMJC Guawiaoa. 
Lao McKom. A pnaai. raoandy m- 
avanad 10 tha poortaon of mona*g 
nor. tafcaa a trip around Spam 
with an athaotK Iriand w\ tfaa 
oontamporarv raworking of Car- 
varna'a ctaaarc    'Don Quuota.'' 

IB EASY STRUT m aiarao. 
0 0 EVENING AT POTS 
Jamaa Garway playa aaractwna on 
piccolo, panny whorls and huts 
Jan arngar Coo Lama and tha 
John Danhworth Quartat parform 
a muoaeaf assWks to Hoagy Carm. 
chaal and Ouka EBngton. in aiar- 
ao «) 
•     LIMELIGHT    Faaturad: 
VVraodera. Or. Jarry Graham and 
Wop); rana yoar old Frank Orago- 
'v   Jr., National Stcyda Champ, 
on: PA oVactor of tha Totado Zoo 
Safty Warnar ssngar. Karry Clark: 1 

Elkot Sluhan. TV ProrJuoar. 
©     VOU      WRITE      THE 
SONGS Guam  VVMnay Houa 
ton. oompoaar M-rhaai Maaaar In 
aiarao. 

(ESPN) WRESTLING 

• :30 

• VALEPW is  
Erwwy ********** *c*saa 
v aw. * Harpar atara aa tfw wAs of. 
m artna pdot <Joah Tayforl and' 
moahar lo rhrsa sons Tonaght an- \ 
tiBictuol Mark moon. m. aowd 

at a school aaaambty. In aiarao.. 

0 PUTThV ON THE HITS 
Upayorod ABC, to Naar 
Mo." Tannaoaaa Ernst Forda 

Sonaan Tona' and (ha Spmara 
Workmg My Way Back to You 1 

In aiarao. 

• OO 

! 0 0 MOV* ' Undar Tha kv 
1 fbsnea (P*amava) Andy GVfffrth 

1 Saaaon Mublay Alcoholism 

thraaiana tha parson* and profaa 
atonal BUS* of two ganarataona of 
an Amancan fama> Q 
0      MOVIE Intimate     En- 
couniara" (Pramawal Donna Mai 
Jamaa aVokn Boradom aanda a 
houaawda bock to cotaga. whara 
aha flnda har romarmc lamaaia 
bacommg uncomfonabfci raakoaa 

IB   MOVIE   ****     Nardara 
Of Thaloat Art     (1881) Kamaon. 
Ford.   Karan Alan   In   19313    ii 

I gloDa-trottmg    archaaoloQot-ad- { 
I vonturar racoa Nan avadoara for a - 

lagandary    rakgnua    artifact    of 
anormoua powar. narrowly aacap- 
->0   dotana   of   daath   irapa   an 
rouM. ki aiarao Q 

S O MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE      Winaton   Churchal    Tha 

WUdarnaaa Yaara ' Daaprka oppo- 
»«on   horn   many   of   haj   cot- 
laaguai. Churchal uigaa tha gov- 

arranant   10   laka   hai   warnmga 
about Hrtlar aanouak/. (Part 8 of 

MMQ 
afj MOVIE ***H 'Sang 
Tharo 119 79} Pat* Safeara. Sha- 

ky* MadaMia A armpfci rrandad 
man. whooa only knowtodga of 
tha world m from dw Wiwiion 
prog/ama ha'a watehad. i*twrt- 
tnyty conmncaa tycoono and pok- 
tKrtria that ho ai a ganrua. 1 
IB WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOWII 
fTMC) MOV* *** Tha Idol- 
mate" (1980) Ray Sharkay. To- 
vah FakMwh. A mavapukMno 
managar uaaa wartoua ptoya to' 
cataputi two laan agara avto pop I 
muaac ttardom. kt aiarao. 'PG 

SfJO 
O SAN FORD AND SON 

IOTOO 

O CSC NEWS Q 
m JAMES JONES: RE 
VEHLE TO TAPS ThM ponraN 
of tha novafaM baat known for hai 
viogy on U.S. Army fcfa dunng 
WorU W« II ■nckJdaa niarvwwi 
with Norman MaAv. Budd ScnuW 
barg. Joaaph rkdav and Oaorga 
Pfcmpton. (R) 
t KIOSK 

WASHINGTON REPORT 
(ESPN) TULkCX AND TRAC- 
TOR PULL 

10:26 
OVEPfTURE 

10:30 
0 THE WEST OF THE IM- 
AGINATION (Prartuara) Jamaa 

Wnitmora rwrataa thra look at 
how wtoua anana hava por- 
trayad tha Amartcan Waal In thai 
apooda ttw fronbar wtaana of 

paantara Gaorga Cattm and AJfrad 
Jacob Mdar 
• KENNETH COPE LAND 

11:00 

'• AMERICAN MASTERS 
( Unknown Chopkn - Hrddan Trao- 

auraa: Pan ■ of Ml Prawauafy urv- 
aaan fam ckpa of Chapfcn MpflNJ 
homo mowja hkna mada for ho 
own amuaamant. abandonad 
profacta. and ounakaa from Ctty 
Lrflhta" and Moown TbikM." g 
fj TALES PROM THE 
OARKSfOE 
■SPN) SPORTSCENTER 
fTMCI MOV* *** Etna On 
Tour" IIB72I Documarnary Ona 
of Ehaa Proalay a dynamic tours 
■vfudas an mtarvwv. witti lam on 
hai MOW Of Ma M a angwig sup* 
atar in starao.   G 

11:30 
• SISKEl A ESERT A THE 
MOVIES Schadulad r»nawa 
"ThM'aLrW ' (JackLammon Ju- 
ka Andrawa). Crocodao Dun- 
daa ' (Paul Hogan). ThaNamaof 
tha Roaa tftaan Cormary. F Mur- 
ray Abraham) 
m MOVIE *** Honor Thy 
Fatte IIB72) RM Valona. R«h- 
ard Caaiaaano A mob laodar a 
son looka at dw Ma of tm aynoV 
ca*»«un ramdy. 

• ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK mtarvurw wrth Juka Arv 
cfeaws 

MICHIGAN REPLAY 
COMEDY TONIGHT 
ASSOTT AND COSTEL- s 

1.0 
■ FOX MV PEOPLE 

11:31 
O  MOVIE    **      Svang.  IK, 
•on   ll»4»l Ut, fan. Warn 
Waunt   A young mm   wMchu 
M iwidowad mofnar (•■ Mebm ro 
ini MM O* ■ cKmnnacon man 

MONOakr 

aEPTIMMR It   IM 

BOO 
aeaaxEws 
• PM MAGAZINE Joan Col- 
ana' aauaurv: a cal thai can aal 
amh apoona. fortia and chop- 
aOcaa. 
• MACNEIL / LEHKER 

NCWSHOUP. 
• •OVFP.ENT rrPIOKEt 
*»"l SPOBTSIOOK 
(TWO MOVIE **H Dunv 
HMD H Kan. No* Travaman 
An apng anaapharnar muat 
chooaa oanwaan lovanv 10 taa am- 
ptovar and Iowa to hai champam 
anaapdoj 

StfO 
leas NEWS 
I NSC NEWS 
I ASC NEWS Q 
I BUSINESS REPORT 
I GET SMART 
I PACTS OP LIFE 

(ESPN! FISHING: MARK SO- 
SrW'S SALT WATER JOUR- 
NAL 

7:00 
■ CSS NEWS 
0 ONLY WHEN I LAUOH 
• WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
d)   ENTERTAINMENT   IO 
NIOHT Intoxw- aath Tom Sal- 
lack 

■ NEWLYWED GAME 
9 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 

■ WONDERFUL    WORLD 

OP OaSf—Y "Ducfung (haaatar 
Whh OcnMd Ouck taaauraa Pro- 
ktoaor LuO>arig Von Draka 

tGtMfkfCASIWAKI 
M-A*S*H 

«SPNI STOP TSC* NTT ft 

7:SO 
• PM MAGAZINE MotM 
Moor*. Joan Ccffena' aacraiary. 
raca tor tha cup 

0 RACCOONS reaaaen Pram- 
aval Ban Ralph and Makaaa Rac 
coon DattW tha- oohanamy Cynl 
Snaar. wtto plot* 10 daatroy tha 
Fvwo/aa*. Foraat CpsaodB ■rdor- 
mation to ba announcod. :j 

JEOPARDY 
TAXI 
DATING GAME 
TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

FORT Sara batwvaa that Monroa 
naada a   aaa aurrogaia to owor 
coma n* probkams 
• THREE'S COMPANY 
■SPN)     NR    FILMS    PRE- 
SENTS 
(TMCI MOVIE # * v> Sharma 
And Bayontf 11984) Siaanna 
Surdan. Roban Uojuhan An Cng- 
koh laachar a aoYiwataon for a aw- 
•nca hction rKraokal 1 works 
takas an unuaual lurn whan ha 
maati tha wrrtar s daughtar 

MO 
• •   KATE   A   ALLkE   Kaia 
and AkM hnd a wafkrt conta-r-ng 
B6.000 a> cash g 

O NCWFOUNDLAND OUT- 
OOORS 

SB   ALP   ALF dacadaa 10   -UJ-S 

aoma fun what Mra   Cvrkrnonak 
baby ana Brian In atarao 
fB    MACGYVER    MacGyvar 
fuMps a youngatar copa with tha 
daath of hai faihar Q 

0 ANCIENT LIVES A aurvay 
of tha kvaa of Do* El Maosna'a 
woman and a look at tha graat 
tampts of Kama* (R|g 
0 WONDERWORKS    Who 
Haa Saon lha Wtndf" Ccncauoon 
of tha story of a boy's coming of 
aga at rural Saakaachsnan.   Tha 
Acadamy   Award-w»wang   ahon 
Mm     Soya   and Gakt    folows 
(Pan2of2KR)g 
fGUNSMOKE 

MOVIE ** V. M. Maoa- 
ty» M974I Chartaa Bronaon. Lai- 
da Cnaiaf A mason grows* from 

Colorado tkaconora a contract haa 
boanput out on ham by tha Mofka 
and asrugglaa to aacapa a mob hrt 
man. 
BSPN) MAGIC YEARS IN 
SPORTS H^hkgMa of tha yaor 
1967 waft a faatura of tha at- 
oms horna run taattar. Harvy Aar- 
on 

MO 
0 0 TOGETHER WE 
STAND Oawd and ion oaacowar 
thai Sam haa dawakapad a omah 
On hai ■dopisd aailar Sutra Elfcott 
Gould and Daa Wafsaca Stona 
0 HANGIN IN ISaaaon Pram 

■ara) Kata o aakad lo hoai • tsav 
ahow for taana and thaa prob- 
krma Sun Laty Cadaau. Dawd 
Eamar and Ruth Spnngford 
0 AMAZING STORIES A 
10 yaar ofd boy uaaa a magx 
apal to awitch bodkaa wnh has aH- 
aig granoTathar In aiarao CJ 
(ESPN) NFL MONDAY 
NIGHT MATCHUP A prowaw 
of tonaght's com* batwaan tha 
Das*a Cowboys and Si Lout 
CaroViafa 

BOO 
0   0    NEWHART   ( 

s-. 

"♦mssraj Tna comaojc sacaoadas ■ 
of Osdi Louden (Sob Na>«han). a 
hsstory buff and author who 
moaoa from Naw York 10 Vs. I 
morH to run tha 200-yoar-old 
Stratford kin TonrgM low rotsnga 
foroa aha canoafWton of DarA's 

Vsrmont Today ' program Also 
stars Juka Duffy. Tom Pooton and 
Mary fram g 
0 TALES Of THE UNEX- 
PECTED 
0 MOV* Adam Ho Song 
Contawaa' (Pramorot Oanasl J 
Travanti JoBath Wabama Aa 
thay racovar from tha arixpuonal 
trauma sunounoVig tha* son s 
murdar. tha Walah tamay facoa 
rssw lanaaona aa Jufai vvsssn ac- 
capta a pb wnh a nawry formad 
chsldran's nghta agancy. Baaad on 
a vuo story C J 
0 NFL FOOTBALL Oadaa 
Cowboys at Si Louo Careknaaa 

ILnralO 

0 THE WEST OP THE IM- 
AGINATION Tha p-onoara 
woatward sspsnooii and tha av 
Buanca of tha armsiat -an of Tat 
aa. tha Masican War and tha lura 
of gold ara aaan ihrough tha 
pambnga of Gaorga Calob Bang- 
ham. Ada.t Boratadi and Chartaa 

NaN Alao. tha kdwjgiapha of Cur- 
nar and hoa and tha Waat's fast 
P^og/apfta. 

COUSTEAU OOYSSEY 
MOVIE ***    Such Good 

frssrtds      (19711    Dyan   Cannon. 
Jamaa Coco   A   nagatctad wifa 
oarna of >m ''aakng" huaband a 
•«»•"* Wf sdvanturaa wrth har 
•marK*' ahar ha w safafy tuckad 

away an tha hcoprtal 
(ESPN) SURFING 
(TMO   MOVIE   ***»     Tha 
Man In Tha Wh.u Surl" (1B61) 
Aaac Gumnaaa   Cool Parts.   Tha 
markat goaa wad whan a brabort! 
young chamaat si—nta a vartuaPy 
-vkastrxctajtalatx 

9:30 
0 0 DESIGNING WOMEN 
(Prams***)   Daua   Corktr.    Anno 
Potts.    DaRa    Burks   and   Joan 
Smart atar aa four woman who 
run a dacorahng buaaiaaa s> At- 
lanta    Tcrught     Suiann*   fade   m 

■oua with Mory Jo's aa-huaband 
0 TWO RONNkES 

IOOO 
0 0 CAONEY A LACEY 
(Saoaon Prartuara) Cnma drama 
atartmg Tyna Dafy and Sharon 

Gasss aa two Naw York Crty da- 
kactnoa. Tonight: Cognay and La 

a-v raauciandv iska on an avaoab- 
gabon of tnaw tsdow ofAoara Q 

0 NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

0 0 STORY OF ENGLISH 
Tha a^kjanca of Wabam Shaka- 
apaars and tha Kang Jamaa Babaa 
on Erigkah: tha languags's spraod 
to Vapno by tha Ekrabsrthana 
and to Naw England by tha Pun 
Una. 

0NEW8 
■SPN) AMERICA S CUP: 
CHALLENGE DOWN* UN- 
DER 

10:30 
0 HONEYMOONERS 
(TMC) MOVIE Tha Clswvoy 
ant M8S8) Parry Km0 EkSaboth 
Kamp An artait is atfkctad with 
tha urmontad sooty to forosoa a 
murdarar s graaty onmaa   R' 

11^X) 

1000 NEWS 
ALIVE FROM OFF CEN- 

TIR T. 
dusts by (hesographar Da«0 
Gordon - Oorothy and Eiaan 
and   CfcuiUp ' 

DARK SHADOWS 
TWILIGHT ZONE 
WKRP IN CINCINNA11 

D SURFING 

11:SO 
I TAXI 

MOVIE  * *     A Tata 01 fro 
Woman    IIBB2I Gana L0sWing> 
da F<raBartok An amniao yactam 

oncodby IVw. baau- 
tiful 

0 SIMON A  StMON A young 
man o lormantad by a praebcal 
Oksr   «) 

0 BEST OF CARSON from 
Juno 1886 bkaaa arngar 8 8 
Kawj cornaoaan WH Shrsw and 

NBC Naws oonaapondant Connaa 
Chung fm hoat Johnny Carson 
in.tsrso   IRI 
0 MYSTERYI Agatha Chns 
to MystoaM II An unamptoyad 
young woman « aoapt up nio 

tha world of nohaa and royany 
whan aha agraaa to act aa a dou- 
bta for a pmcoaa g 
f BUSINESS REPORT 

MOVIE   ***   "Tha Uory 
Amancan    118831 Marlon Bran 
do   Eis Okada   An aiaakabc am- 
baaaador to a Southaaat Aaaan a> 
pubax o conbontad wnh hoataVty 
m his host nabon 
BJ THE  JUDGE 
«»PMI SPORTSCENTER 

TUESDAY 

•EFTIMSiR 30 ISM 

cainaM 'imiveai« 

EVENWO 

MS 
OOOONEWS 
SQ PM MAGAZINE A an**) 
who Vidiad down tna man 

accuaad ol ludnappng an Oh/mpK 
athlaii. Maria Gttta |"117' I 
■ MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 

O O OWF'RENT STROKES 
If JPN! SPORTSLOOK 

S:S0 
|BCaSNEW8 
■ NSC NEWS 

.'■AaCNEWSCJ 
O BUSINESS REPORT 

1 O GET SMART 
O FACTS OP LIFE 

j ESPNI OUTDOOR LIFE 

7 CO 

■ CBS NEWS 
O     AN      ENGLISHMAN 

.ABROAD 
' 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
O   ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT   Imannaw   wrih   Roban 
WfepBJ 
■ NEWLYWED GAME 
fi MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NCWrSIIOUR 
0 MOVIE * * Toby Tybjr. Or 
Tan Was* a Whh A Orcua 
(I860) (Pan 1 of 21 Kawn Cor- 
coran, honry Cahran Afiar raaki- 
•ng ho draam of bacommg a 

carcua parformar. a l(Vyoar-old 
orphan o torn batwaan ho naw 
|0b and a daari to rattum homa 

(GIMME A SREAKI 
M*A*S«M 

fESPN) SPORTSCENTER 
fTMC)   MOVIE   **Vi     Murdar 

Kana 

tin Spaoo I18S8I Wdkod Bnm 
lay Manati Bsfcism Ounngpaarsv 
■um loyags of do fsot mannad 

'rnstoon to Mot marnbars of aka 
xMrnatoiat oa<* whach aiokjdaa 
U S and Srjuast sconiaaia ara 
ayoaanwRacaf^ rnurdarad by an un- 
known kaor 

T:S0 
0 PM MAGAZINE A snaraff 
•mo backod down do man 
s*cu*a«1.>«k-^spp^sn0tYmp-: 
sthtats Marls OAba I'227 ). 
Mar-mna Skafba b-Os. gown 
makar kids tab 
0 JEOPARDY 
0TAXI 
0 DATING GAME 
0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
PORT Munaf'a dNoroad cobaga 
brand amoo lor a von and propo- 
srboroHanrv 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 
■SPN) INSIDE BASEBALL 

S:0O 
I  O 0 WIZARD 
0    FIFTH     ESTATE 

I Corner oaaccprari 
waaharig 10 da-raaop «US aft av 
duaby. waa raaporasabta tor brrng- 
ang tha gypay moth to ifua rwrn- 
aphara whara t moy daatroy 
naarty ona mabon acraa of Canadi- 
an foraat that yaar 

0 M ATI OCR Mattock dafands 
a strapper sccuaad of murdanng 
har aa-huaband ki aiarao 
0 WHO'S THE SOSS7 
Angasa contanuaa lo auffar aartoa 
baang hrad from tha ad agancy 
(Pan 2 of 21 g 
0 0 NOVA Tha hotory hr> 
roaa and rroacfaa of pfaabc BUT 

gary m manolng lha accadants of 
war and bath (Rig 
XGUNSMOKE 

MOVIE *** Tha '.si 
DaactySari IIBBOIFrarbSnjba. 
Faya Ounowa-y A voMran Naw 
York City pokoa dasactno. whoso 
wda o auffanngftom a aanoua av 

naaa knao lo catch a brutal kaor 
sarronang Morahatian 

■SPN) SUPERSOUTS Marry 
Arroyo vo Tarranea A* tapod 
January. 1886. ai AtfcantatCrty 

MO 
0 GROWING PAINS (Saoaon 
Prsm-arsl Alan Thacka and Joanna 
Kama portray a paychotrot and a 
raportar trying to rooa thrao krda 
m that dornaobc cornady Tonaghi: 
JaOon a rsunrtao witli mamoars or 
rw "*** school rock band g 

8:00 
0 0 MOVIE Agatha Chna- 
ba'a 'Murdar in Thrao Acta' " 
(Pramora) Patar Ustanov. Tony 
Curba Acaputco aarvot aa a back- 
cfcop for murdar aa aoa datactno 
Htrculs Poarol ■nvsatigatas tha 
poatonarig of a rrowatar at a rairad 

actor'a paaataal astata. g 
0 HE SHOOTS, HE 
SCORES Parrs o tkaaTuaionad 

I whan ha maate ho idol, hockay 
atar Marc Gagnon (Marc Maaaor). 
0 CRIME STORY inn 
sporta oattioQ oparabon gats a h- 
roncof boost from a rtotorsouo 
enmauar In atarao 
X MOONLIGHTING Q 

0 CUBA - IN THE 
SHADOW OF DOUBT An av 
tarviaw with Ftdal Caatro 

haobkghis >ho aaam-iatmn of tha 
auccaaiai and faAaaa of tha Cu- 
ban raworulaan. and tha oksrtd'a 
raMtionahap wrth tha Unrkad 
Stataa FaYnad in Cuba, ariciucang 

, Castro a   Starrs Maaatra guarrAa 

906 Napoleon Rd. 
(at S. College) 

Bowling Green, Ohio 
43402 

IJou I 

iomelni 

i/H ? 
Ubifka 

Hours:      Moo. — Fri.      8 - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 ■ 4:00 p.m. 

B.G'8 only full line Florist 
Complete line pals.- soil - insecticides 

J   i. >./*-»    i- - • '    ' 

FIRS' EDITION HAIR DESIGN AND TANNING STUDIO 
... YOUR BOWLING GREEN STYLING ALTERNATIVE 

Northwest Ohio's Largest Selection of 
ENGLISH DARTS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
Sign Up Now For 

kiufmin's Dart League 

131 W. Wooster IE. WOOSTER ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN' 
. OFF WITH THIS AD 



hMdvMrt    Actor   Raul   JuBa* 

nmrnm Q 
■ MOVtt  ***'■)      Tha Hoa 

p.iai   (19' 11 Gaorga C Scon D. 
•ni Riga- Oraanal acnpt by Paddy 
Chayata* v   A (aaaTu»onarJ doctor 
on tha Mrga of dworco ■■ aavad 
horn aunda by • yowig woman 
CSPN) WRESTLING 
(TMC)   MOV*      Baa!  Ra^oo. 
(19831 John Haard. Lawon Halm 
T»ro Amarwana at a thnjtt into a i 
world o* oonapaacy and oomp- 
tton wnan ttiay baooma wvorvad 
wt a druo-amugokng plot   R 

10:00 
D NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

• IBBfl ISaaaon Pramajra) 
Navrarnagarjna Schadiiad: a naw 
drug lor haan attack vwbma that 
raaaoNaa blood caota. a poaoaman 
who waa acowtwd of mwdar by 
raaoon of ataanrry and. aftar lw« 
ralaaaa from a mantal hoaprta) 
wantad to rattan to hia ■» accu- 
aationa of watar and a* poaUdon 
at a lOMMiana touc-waata raapoa 
at plant, amcaoyaa drug taaung 
0JJ JACK AND MKE Jack* 
mvaahpataa rapona of profaaaora 
who ara praaaurad aito omng co>- 
taga ainiataa favorabla gradaa ao 
thay can taman on tha taam Q 
0 ID MANAGING OUR 
MIRACLES: HEALTH CARE 
IN AMERICA (Prarmara. In tha 
nrat aptaoda of thai aariaa aaamm- 
•ng rha complai quaatama ranad 
by modarn madcma. Harvard pro- 
faaaor Arthur R Matar modarataa 
a dneuaaion of tha doctor-pahani 
ralatnnahaj) and tha phyaoan a 
raaponaaMrty  to  r*a   pat«m   and 

9 NEWS 
IE»H) KARATE Pro Champmrv 
ahaj>. from Oanvar. (Rt 

10:30 
49 HONEYMOONERS 

11:00 

SOSalS NEWS 
S ALIVE FROM OFF CEN- 
TER   Parformanoa   artait   Launa 
Andaraon maMa har Nm paraona 

w>th location ahota Nmad at Ja- 
pan. Auatraba and Baa. ananawm 
and har drawwtga n a long-form 
vidao (What Vou Moan Wa' I 
oraotadfor TV 
9 DARK SHADOWS 
0 TWILIGHT ZONE 
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(ESPN) ARM WRESTLING 
I'MCI       MOVIt       **H      "El 
Nona    MBB4> ZaaJa Sa>na <ka- 
Marrar   David   VMpando    Two 
Guatemalan   chaoran laava   thaa 
amal viHaga and and up m Lot 
AngahN whara thay laoa batrayal 
and aiptotaiiun aa all gal aaana 
R 

11:30 
8 TAXI 

MOVIE * * Unknown ta- 
land' (19411 Barton MacLana 
Vagna Gray A group of aaan- 
hata ambarha on an wand aapaoV 
iion at aaarch of pnmaval craa- 
BBBB. 
• HOT SHOTS Amanda and 
Jaaon awraaegaia a murdar at a 
auppoaadHj hauntad caatla Stara 
Oorothy Parka and Booth Savaga 
• TONIGHT Hoot Johnny 
Canon Sohadiaad- NBC apart* 
caotar Joa Garagma In atarao 
INKaHTUNE 

MYSTERYI    Agatha Chna 
arMyaaanaa H" Whan a law atv- 
dom aiiaaugaiaa myatanoua onaa 

i tor  hafci on rha  go* hnki   ha lot    < 
' low* a ami o* ctuaa laackng :o hm 
uncfct • oottaga   Q 
S BUSINESS REPORT 

MOVIE * * * "A Gathanng 
Of EaoJaa" (1963) Rock Hudson. 
Rod Taylor   Shocked by har twa- 
barKfa aaamatg harahnaaa to hi 
man. an Aa Foroa commandar't 
wifa ktavaa han 
#TM JUDGE 
(ESPN) SPORT9CENTER 

12:00 
SKOJAK 

DICK CAVETT SHOW 
COMEDY CLASSICS 

(ESPN)      NFL       YEARBOOK 
1QSS MIAMI DOLPHINS 

IttJO 
0 LATE NIGHT WITH DA- 
VID LETTERMAN Schadiaad: 
comackan Gaorga Mate. Roland 
Grfl of tha mua*cal grot*) Paw 
Young Canrabakl In atarao 
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING 
Cubanrto Parai va Ford Janranga 
"> a bghtwwght bout achadulad 
for 10 toundi. ftom Laa Vagaa 
(P.) 

1 

OCTOBER 1. IBM 

f 

canr-' taaai 

S01 
sTJ PM 

8; 

6:00 
■ NEWS 

l PM MAGAZINE A aaarch 
for   tag-woman   modakt;   WaHar 
Crenkrta 
m    MACNEK.    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
ffl©0IFF RENT STROKES 

(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

0:30 
0 CSS NEWS 

I NBC NEWS 
I ABC NEWS Q 
| BUSINESS REPORT 
| GET SMART 
I FACTS OF LIFE 

(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS 
WTTM JULIUS HOP.OS 

7:00 
! CSS NEWS 

BASEBALL Naw York Man 
at Monti MI Eapoa (1 ival 
« WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT   Pravwwa   of uxommg 
thaatneal movwa 
SNEWLYWEO GAME 

MACNER.     /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
VJ MOVIE * * "Toby Tylar. Or 
Tan Waaka With A Crcua 
II9B0) (Part 2 of 21 Kavat Cor 
ooran. Hanry Cahan Altai raaat- 
a*g hai draam of bacomatg a 
orcuo parformar. a lOyaar cad 
orphan m torn batwaan ha> naw 

job and a BNBf to ratum homa. 
XGJMME A BREAK I 

M*A*S*H 
BJSPW SPORTSCCNTER 
m*ci Movft * * vt  Tha Ad- 
vana#aa   Of   Huoklabany   Finn 
(IMS)   Paaxk   Day.   Samm-Art 
Warn i    in   BM»   pra-CMl   War 
South, a boy and a runaway aktva 
ancounter dangar and aaoaamant 
dunng a tnp down tha Mataap- 
P" 

7:30 
|    ■ PM MAGAZINE Ann hoh,. 

back. magK waaar: inanmoo* 
phy: GrooMn faatival at St Paul i 
Graak Orthodom Church 

JEOPARDY 

TAXI 
DATING GAME 
TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

FORT VVhde on jwy duly. Hanry 
craataa havoc whan ha unknow- 
atgry daatroya a praca of avtdanca 
9 THREE'S COMPANY 
(ESPN) BASEBALL'S GREAT- 
EST HITS HV*ghia of tha 69 
Naw York Mata 

•POO 
0   0   TOGETHER    WE 
STAND 
• HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 
Jonathan haa^a a mantaty handt- 
cappad taarvagar and • davotad 
young coupta fight for cuatody 
ng>ta (Part 2 of 2) In atarao. Q 
S PERFECT STRANGERS 
Larry promawa lhai Baki w* hava 
a c ham a lo play m a champion 
aha? baaabal gama. g 
9 9 PROJECT SECOND 
CHANCE: DROPOUTS IN 
AMERICA Hoatad by Roban 
MacNarl. tNa documantary amanv 
maa tha raaaona for and conaa- 
ouancaa of not hfaafang high 
■chool aa wal aa poortrva opt-ma 
offarad by vanoua Ganaral Equrva- 
lancy Diploma programa C J 
9 GUNSMOKE 
9 MOVIE * * Vt "Tha Lonaty 
Guy" H984I Stava Martin. 
Oartaa Groctn Aftar hm grffnand 
bavaa han. a young man facaa a 
lonafy kfa and wrttaa a baat-aaakng 
book that earvaa aa a guMla lor 

B30 

9 0 SETTER DAYS (Pranv 
m») A Bavarty H«a taan-agar (Ra- 
phaal Sbarga) auffara cuRura 
ahock whan ha'a forcad lo mova 
." with hta grandfathar (Dtok 
ONad). a Brooklyn atora owna. 
'on>ght B'tan ananda fagh achool 
and tomn tha baakatb— taam 
9 HEAD OF THE CLASS C? 
CSPN) AUTO RACING Barbar 
Saab Pro Sanaa, from Lana Rock. 
Ct (Rl 

BOO 

9 9 MAGNUM. PI. ISaa- 
■on Pramava) Tom Salack   atari 
aa Thomaa Magnum, a Hawaa 
baaad pnvata aya who. mora of- 

■ tan than not. atvofvaa hai fnondi 
in n»a criminal atvaangai«na To- 
night' during a buamaaa tnp tn Loa 

Angalaa. Magnum tnvaatrgataa 
tha murdar of a comw AJao atari 
John HBarman. Rogar E Moaaty 
and Larry Manatti. 

9 GIMME A BREAKI In aiar- 
■B.Q 
9 DYNASTY Alaua attampta 
to gaai control of Danvar-Carratg- 
ton. PM   Thorp,   aaaka ravanga 
agaawt Blaka: aftar aavwig Aman- 
da a kfa a» tha La Maaga bkua. 
Mchaal   Cuttana   offara   to   ba 
Blaka'a wnaajartad chauHaur [J 
9   P A VAROTTl   AT MADI- 
SON     SQUARE     GARDEN 
THE SB.VER JUSUEE CON- 
CERT Tanor   Lueano   Paaaaotti 
and aoprano Madafyn Ranaa par- 
form aaaacoona from ' Tha EaJor of 

i Low." "OOH uaowanra.''   n in 
1 VMM."    "Toaca"    and    "La 
; Bahama" M daa caaabraaon of 26 
l yaara of mwaic malung. Emaraon 

Buoklav   oonducta   tha Amancan 
Symphony Orchaaa/a. In atarao. 

■ 9 TO SE ANNOUNCED 

. 0 MOVIE ** V> Tha Lonafy 
■ Guy' (1BB4) Stava Mortal. 

Chartaa Grodn Aflar hai oatfrwnd 
laavaa lam. a young man faoaa a 
tonaty kfa and wntaa a baat aaBng 

book that aarvaa aa a guad* for 
othar lonaaomaman 
CSPN) AUTO RACING NAS- 
CAR Hoty Farm. 400. hcm North 

VVSfeaaboro. N C (Rl 
fTMC) MOV* ** UtaVoaa 
(INI) Roban Haya. Brooka 
Adam. Tha daath of an atdarty 
woman cauaad by har inabarry lo 
pay lha haatlng bd) apura a aooial 
wortar lo ouaada aganat tha 
gaa. aaactnc and lalaphona com 
pan-.   PG 

0:3O 
0 YOU AGAIN? (Saaaon 
Pranvara) Baaad on tha Brmah 
comady Homa 10 Rooai." a dV 
vorcad man (Jack Kkjpman) at- 
lampta to ranaw haj ralabonahv 
with hta laan-aga ton (John Sta 

moal Epraoda information to ba 
armouncad In atarao Q 

10:00 
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

9 ST. ELSEWHERE Oa-g r* 
turna to aurgary for tha firai hma 
aaxa aifunng haj hand: Wada'a 
huaband wanta a drvoroa Q 
0 HOTEL I Saaaon Pranwjra) 
Baaad on tha noval by Arthur Hat- 
lay- A drama aanaa aat at San 
Franoacoa Si Gragory Hotal To- 
night: Pakar and Chnabna'a n> 
mmtc* intanainaa whaa outaida 
forcaa f> to hava Patar dramiaaad 
horn tha hotal Star. Jamaa Bro- 
kn. Comw Sadaoca and Shan Ba 
lafonta-Harpar. Q 
9 NEWS 

10:30 
9 HONEYMOONERS 

11:00 
I0000NEWS 

WILDERNESS PALETTE: 
NITA ENGLE IN MICHIGAN 
0 OARK SHADOWS 
9 TWILIGHT ZONE 

0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
BSPN)   FALL   FASHION AC- 
TION   SB 
TOC) MOVIE *# Turk 
1821 (19851 Tanothy Hutton 
Roban Ouch. Armad wrth a ftght- 
atg apart and an aaroaol apray 
can. a young man wagaa a graffiti 

war aganat buraauorata who 
rafuaa lo companoata bn aiaaad 
hraman brothar   In atarao    PG 

11:30 
O TAXI 

0    MOVIE      Widowa      (No 
Data) Ooty Rawkna 
9 ADOERLY Addarty (Wataton 
Rakanl poaaa aa a madman to 
counar   documanta   h 

THURSDAY 

CCT0BER2. 1BB8 

si 

9    TONKaMT   Hoat.    Johnny 
Caraon In atarao 
SNIGHTLINE 

MYSTERYI    Agatha Chna- 
tia Myaianaa II" In Baa atory of 
obaaaaara jaajoway. a man laarna 
tha maamng of a Von m wtaeh 
laa wtfa a avangjad.: J 
t BUSINESS REPORT 

MOVIE ••* Tha MoBy 
Maguvaa" I1B70) Saan Connor, 
Rvtiard Hama In Bat blah coal 
twang country of 1170a Pannayi 
<*rm. an undarcovar dakacDva 
icana a aaorat aocaHy of Mnorana 
9 THE JUDGE 
EMFtfl SPORTSCBNTER 

8:00 
NEWS 

9 pM MAGAZINE Roban 

Wagnar: goffar Nancy Lopai and 
har huaband. Naw York Mata 
thad baaaman Ray Knrght 
XGED 

MACNER.    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
0 0DIFFRE NT STROKES 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

6:30 
CSS NEWS 
NBC NEWS 

_ ABC NEWS qj 
8 BUSINESS REPORT 

GET SMART 
0 FACTS OF LIFE 
(ESPN)   FISHING:   BEST   OF 
BILL DANCE 

7:00 
0 CBS NEWS 
0 THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO 
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0   ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT Kan Novak ckacuaaaa har 
dabut on   Falcon Croat." 
0 NEWLYWED GAME 
9    MACNER.    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
9    WONDERFUL     WORLD 
OF DISNEY    R.noo   Tha Rafu- 
gaa Raccoon'' A fcva action faa- 
lura about a raccoon that loaaa ita 
homa to land oavatopari   Narra- 
tor Ma. Alan 

9 GIMME A BREAKI 
0 M•A-S*H 
BSPN) SPORTSCENTER 
(TMC) MOVIE * * * "Tha idol 
makar" 119801 Ray Sharkay. To- 
vah   Faldahuh.    A    marapukniva 

managar   uaaa varwua   ploya   to 
catapult two taan-agara atto pop 
muaac atardom. In atarao    PG 

7:30 
0   PM    MAGAZINE   Roban 
VVagnar. goBar Nancy Lopai and 
har   huaband.   Naw   Vert   Man 
thad baaaman Ray Knight: W lor 
a ling, chat Barnard 

©W1_D KINGDOM 
JEOPARDY 
TAXI 
DATING GAME 
TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

FORT Hanry a 7S-vaar-ofd fathar 
| wonu to atari a naw kfa aftar 
, ha'a bootad out of araat homa for 
I  c*vort.ng *,ih tha laoW. 

10 THREES COMPANY 
1 CSPN) 8PEEDWEEK 

IBOO 
' 0 0 SIMON S SIMON A 

nan*. BBBBBBB aaaor turna to tha 
Sanona for hak} whan ha'a fromad 

0 APPRENTICESHIP OF 
MOROECAI RkCHLIR Tha. 
NFB ponrart of author Mordacai 
Rwhkw faaturaa tha wnaar at Na 
wal Ouabac homa: an ovarviaw 
Of h« caraar BBJJRBBBI wtth fam- 
aV and frwnda. awfejdMg carackw 
Tad Koaohoff: and aeanaa from 
IhOM dramatic collabor at.on 

i " Joahua Than and Now." 
0 COSBY SHOW Claa «aara 

aaj - 

that Caff watch Na dkn ofaar a 
tnand auffara a mod haan attack 

Inaaarao Q 
0 OUR WORLD A look back 
at Octooa. 1BB2, focwaaig on tha 

Cuban M-ada Crapa. tha Worlo-a 
(a. » SaatBa. tha Broadway 

op^ng of "Mr PRaSSBM," 
SONY'a -itrockrction of a B-tnoh 
IV MI and tha dabut a of tatav. 

aam'a "Tha Jataona" and "Tha 
Bavarly Hafeaaaa " Q 

0 LIVING PLANET: A POR- 
TRAIT OF THE EARTH Hoat 
Damd Atkanborough MaHa Hawaa. 
Nopal. Northam bakmd. Kanya 
and Naw Zaaland lo kaam why 
Ha-forma, awfucang humona. ra- 
tum io vcacamc artaa. (R) Q 
! THE WB.O EDGE 

GUNSMOKE 
MOVIE *** "AFiatMOf 

OoBara" (1BB7) Cknt Eaatwood. 
Mananna Koch    Tha myatanoua 

| "man with no nema" antora a 
gang war batwaan two facdono 

1 Mgar to oak whaAay and guna to 
I Majucana and Indiana. 
, (ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
| Cat Stata FuRanon at TukM (Lrva) 

B 30 
10 FAMILY TICS In atarao Q 

BOO 

0   0   KNOTS   LANDING 
Mack rknaa with rua daughtar and 
lafta about faa romanca with har 
mothar: Karan attampta to aacapa 
from tha larmhouoa. Q 
0 GZOW8KI S CO. (Saaaon 
PrarrHaral Patar Growaki profaM 
paamat. conductor and nattva ana 
actrviat John Kan BaB. Q 
0 CHEER8 Diana raconardara 
Sam • marnaga propoaal but rt 
may ba too law. In atarao Q 
0   THE    COLBYS   Chanmng 
Cariar makaa har mova on Maaa 
Cotry.Q 
0 MYSTERYI Praying 
Mantaj" Hoping to tatrwvo tfta 
condammng tapaa. Vara vMRa tha 
aariouary B Baa at a came, but m 
lumadaway (Part 3 of 3) IR)Q 
0 LIVING PLANET: A POR- 
TRAIT OF THE EARTH Hoat 
David Ananborough viarta Hawaa. 
Nap* Northarn Iraland, Kanya 
and Naw Zaakmd to loam why 
kfa-forma, mchxkng humana. ra- 
tum to volcanc artaa (R) Q 
0 MOV* *** "flofcaa" 
11980) Rogar Moora Jamaa Mr 
aon. An accantnc frogman <■ 
caaad at to thwart tha plana of 
aatornonata who ara thraatarang 
to daatroy North Saa o>i nga 
fTMO MOVIE Tha Cfc-vov- 
ant (1986) Parry Katg. Ekiabath 

Kamp An arbat >a affketad with 
tha unwantad abarry lo foraiaa a 
murdarar'a gnahr onmaa. H' 

»:30 
0 WAV WE ARE (Saaaon 
PramMjra) Tha paopia and pknaa 
of Canada aro ponrayad at tfda 
coBacoon of ragaanal dramaa Epr- 
aoda atformauon to ba an- 
nounoad Q 

0 NIGHT COURT C 
Prarraaral Comady a* 
ing tfta anaca of an odooaB kidga 
■■ a Manhattan raght court. Io 
raght: Harry (Harry Andaraon) ra- 
cahraa a kmar from hkt mothar. 

who daaanad Nm whan ha waa a 
chdd at atarao 

10KX> 
«0 KAY O'BRIEN 

NATIONAL   /   JOURNAL 

0 HR-L STREET BLUES 
(Saaaon Pramlara) Danaal J. Tra- 
vanti Danraa Fraru. Bruoa Waru 

and Varonica Hamal at* at Baa 
IBBBBBJ poke* drama. Epajoda aV 
formataan to ba armouncad. 
0 20 / 20 Scnaduhtd; laka 
anth rataad Adm. Elmo TJanwaft 
Jr.. who ordarad tha apraytrtg of 
Agant Oronga dunng tha Vlatnam 
War. and hai aon Lt Elmo 

ZumwaJt Mi. who at 1B83 waa dV 
agnoaad aa having cancar wtach 

ha bakasaja waa cauaad by hai m- 
poaura lo Agant Oranga. CJ 
0 MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE "WWtaton ChurcMI: Tha 

Wadamoaa Yaara" Oaapdi oppo- 
amon from many of h* col 

laaguaa Churchal urgaa tha gov- 
ammant to lako hia warnatga 

about Hrdar aanouaiy. (Part 6 of 

6)(R)Q 
0 MYSTERYI "Praying 
Manba" Hopatg to ratrwva tha 
condamrwtg tapaa. Vara vatrta lha 
aariouary B Baa at a came, but at 
turnad away. (Part 3 of 3) (R) Q 
0NEW8 

10:30 
0 HONEYMOONERS 

11:O0 
OO 090 NEWS 

9 TIME OUT 
0 DARK SHADOWS 
0 TWILIGHT ZONE 
©WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

(ESPN)     NFL     YEARBOOK: 
1BBB NEW YORK JETS 
fTMC)   MOVIE    •**   "Pratly 
Mais) Al at A Row" (1B71) Rock 
Hudaon.   Angra  Ockmaon   A  gui 
danco   oounaaaor.   tha KW   of a 

bovy   of   lagh   achool   baaubaa. 
wort ■ with a laachar and a poaca 
captain in aohratg tha myatary of 
aavaral chaartaadar kafcnga   H 

11:30 
TAXI 

FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS 
NIGHT HEAT An undarcov- 

ar narcobca agant rafuaaa to co- 
oparata with tha dapartmant on a 

i: 
0    TONIGHT   Hoat:   Johnny 
Caraon. at atarao. 
(NrOHTLINC 

MYSTERYI    Agatha Chrta- 
t* Myaaanaa II" A woman who 
auapacti har huaband ol mhdakry 

.aaaka hak) from a paraonal con 
aurtant   g 
9 BUSINESS REPORT 
9  MOVIE  ** H      Hart A Sn- 

Iponoo' (1988) Tommy Staaai. 
Juka Fookar Afiar a drapar'a aa 
wt an t mhar it a a amaB fortuna. ha 
conaidara marryatg a lociafcia in- 
ataad of hai old awaadmn 

9 THE JUDGE 
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 

13:00 
©KOJAK 
tJWHESniNO 
■ JIMMY (RESLIN'S KO- 
FUi 
• OOMCOY CLASSICS 
etFN) DAVIS CUT TINNIS 
U.S. v. tmnf. —f~ ~n-,i,- 
"*'"««*• dip^fl 

awalkaat 
a—aa  **.* 
taW"  ***» 
VayOsod  *** 
Oood  **H 
NoHM  .    «* 
Nk  .  *H 
*m  . . .   * 

The Arrangement 
181 (B) S. Main 
Bowling Green 

Darcy 

352-4101 
3524143 

20% OFF 
one of the following 

with this ad 
haircuts, perms, 
manicures, 
cellophanes, 
highlighting 

expire* 10-17-86 

The Elks Club 
Campbell Hill Rd. 

OUR DINING ROOM IS OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC DAILY 

Monday thru Friday 11 a.m.-l :30 p.m. 
BANQUET CATERING & 

MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
TO ACCOMMODATE 

YOUR EVERY NEED. 
Founders Days, Parents Days 

Awards Banquets 
^ We can help you plan these 

special events 

CALL US AT 352-2149 

Churchill's 
Video 

89* Overnight Rental 
Monday - Thursday 

$1.89 Overnight Rental 
VCR Rentals $4.95 

1141 S. Main St. 354-2526 
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